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HELP US KEEP THE 
THINGS WORTH KEEPING 

Each of us wants peace for his own precious reasons. 
But peace costs money. Money for strength to 
keep the peace. Money for science and education 
to make peace lasting. And money saved by individ
uals to keep our economy strong. Each Bond you 
buy helps provide this money-helps strengthen 
America's Peace Power. Are you buying enough? 
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About the co11er: Whenever snow comes to the ca111pus, as ii 
dicl in abundance last month , it embellishes many a familiar 
scene. II: also sends amateur ancl .professional cameramen 
scurrying about for new angles. This view, by the University 
Photo Service, shows the S011 th Ninth Street underpass from 
the west side approach, ,l(ith a bit of the General Library in 
the distance. Edwarcl Bishop was the photographer. 
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Drop curtain sim,:lar to that of the old Haden Oj1era House, as re-created 

by j1roduction crew students. It was used at the 50th 

anniversary f1rogram of the campus r:hapter of Delta Sigma Rho. 

The night that gav~ us the Columns 
The "Forty-Ninth Annual Open Session" of the 
Athenaean Literary Society scheduled for Old Ac
ademic Hall on the night of .January 9, 1892 never 
came off there. That was the night that fire destroyed 
the University's main building, leaving only the Col
umns. Two we'eks later the program was transferred 
to the old Haden Opera House, at Ninth and Broad
way, and presented as originally planned. Now, sixty
seven years later, the program has made its way back 
to the main University building, on the stage of mod
ern .Jesse Hall Auditorium, in a reconstructed version 
by students and faculty with a scarcity of original ma
terial to guide them. 

The repeat performance served to highlight the 
golden anniversary of the University chapter of Delta 
Sigma Rho, national honorary fraternity in forensics. 
The Athenacan Society, student speech forensics 
group, cooperated in the costumed production, which 
nlso called for the services of University band mem
bers and students in dramatic art. 

To help re-create the atmosphere of the Opera 
House, a large drop curtain was designed and. created 
to hang· before the .Jesse Auditorium stage. It was 
painted by Lewis W. Stoerker, assistant professor of 

~peech and dramatic art, and his student crew at tpe 
University scene shop. It showed a castle scene flanke~l 
by cameo-shaped sketches of Romeo and .Juliet; qie 
replica was based on newspaper accounts. · 

The Athenaean and Delta Sigma Rho members 
taking part in the re-enactment were garbed in Prince 
Albert period costumes. Some wore sideburns and 
beards. Their oratory was accompanied by grandiose 
gestures in vogue at the time. Makeup, staging arid 
costuming were done by the Missouri Workshop. Dr. 
Frances L. McCurdy, assistant professor of speech and 
dramatic art assisted with rehearsals, and Carol Hen
derson handled costuming and makeup. 

Costumed members of a small University band, 
under the direction of Charles L. Emmons, assistant 
professor of music, performed numbers antedating 
1892. Included were "March from Aida" by Verdi; 
''Bronze Horse Overture" and "Selections from Fra 
Diavolo" by Auber, and "Washington Post March" 
by Sousa. The stylized music of the period g·ave the 
audience some hearty chuckles. 

The declamations and orations had a jocular tone, 
but the audience gave close a ttention to the debate 
on the topic, "Immigration Should Be Prohibited," 
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as many of the pros ancl cons could be translated to 
today's arguments over integration. 

\,Vhen the curtain was raised the audience saw eight 
Delta Sigma Rho and Athenaean Society members 
in makeup and costume seated in chairs across the 
stage. Behind them were seated the director and ten 
members of the University band, also in 1892 attire. 
As the band played, the audience of some 300 persons 
stood and sang "The Star-Spanglecl Banner," then 
Jack L. Pooker gave the invocation. After Carl D. 
Gum, in his role as the incoming president o( the 
society gave his inaugural address, \,Villiam A. Heyde 
III declaimed "Curfew Bel ls." In the debate on end
ing immigration, Larry H. Hef lin Look the affi)"mativc, 
and Graham T. Helmendach took the negative. John 
L. Port, Jr. gave the declamation, "Signing of the 
Magna Charta;" Joseph O'Ronrke, instructor in 
speech, delivered an oration, "Jrdaml and the Irish;" 
and Charles R. Row finishecl the speaking with a 
"paper" entitled, "Athenaean Joker." Musical m11n
bers were interspersecl through the program. 

Adding a further touch of authenticity to the oc
casion were hand-lettered programs distribu tecl to the 
audience. Ohl style type faces and designs were re
produced by Jan Mackie, graduate student in speech. 
The program bill is not a facsimile, since the original 
was destroyed in the Academic Hall fire. A special 
edition of the Columbia Herald clcscribing the holo
caust noted that the newspaper's back shop had 
printed the society's program and the copies had just 
been delivered to the Athenaean Society by the Herald 

office but they were never distributed. The paper 
published a copy of the program several clays later 
in its regular weekly edition to show the people what 
they had missed and what they were to sec on .Jan
uary 23, 1892, in the Opera House. 

Preceding the re-enactment in Jesse Auditorium, 
more than sixty persons, past anti present members 
of the two forensics groups, attended a banquet at 
the Sllldent Union . Loren Rei.cl, professor of speech 
and a past adviser of the Delta Sigma Rho chapter, 
served as toastmaster. \1\1. Francis English, dean of 
the College of Arts and Science and a forrner Mis
souri high school debate coach, welcomed the guests. 
Robert C. Smith, Jr., a Columbia allorncy and. Delta 
Sigma Rho, ',13, spoke on "Contributions of Debate 
Training for the Professional l\i!an ." v\l. F. \,VoodrufF, 
a Kansas City attorney ancl the first member of the 
local DSR chapter ('09), spoke of his experience as a 
debater on trips to Austin, Texas in l!J07 ancl to Boul
der, Colorado in 1908. 'fhe final speaker at the ban
<Jllct was Herold T . Ross, professor of speech at De
l'a uw University and current national president of 
Delta Sigma Rho. 

In 18!Jll, fourteen years before Delta Sigma Rho 
was founded, Missouri's Athenaean Literary Society 
coulcl already rellect: on a ha lf century of successful 
student speech activity. And in those years Library 
Societies occupied a dominant role in campus life. 
A society's annual open session, for which students, 
faculty, ancl townspeople gathered to applaud the 
declamations, orations, ancl. debates, was the hip; event 

Sideburns, beards and Prince Alberts were prominent on the 
Jesse Auditorium stage when students and staff members re-enacted the 
I892 Open Session program of the Athenaean Literary Society. 
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IP!i.H\WITl!a. 
Jack L.Iboker, .Athenaean Society. 

MUSIC. 
MB"L"ch From Al.de.. --"W-rdi. 

Inau~ural Add,-ess: Ca..-1 D.Gum,Athen~an Society, 
Delta SiQma 'Rho. -----·-----

Declame.tion--Cu.-fewBella, WilllemA.Jlcyde, m, 
At.henaean Soeiety, Delta Sigma Rho. 

MUSIC. 
:Bronze Horse On,rturc-Auber. 
-----•-----

.De.l,de. -- Resolved, Thal lmml1trabon Should 
Be Pt-ohlbltea. • 

.qtr. LarryRlfdlln,AthcnaeinSoclety, Delta SfQma Rho . 

..V.g. GrahamT.Helmendach,AthenaeanSoc\8ty, Delta S!Qm& Rho. 

MUSIC. 
Selections FromFra Dlavo1o -- .Auber. 

DeclamaUon·· Slgnlnct ct the Ma1tna.Charta, 
Jolin I.Port, Jr., AthenaMn Society. 

Oration-- lrdancl._p.nd. the Irl9h, Joireph O'Rou,rke, 
Atl\enaean .Soeiety, Delta SJ~l'l'.14.l!hci. ------•-----

Pape?' -- .Athenaean Joker, Charles R. Row, Athenaean 
Society. ------•----

This hand-lettered jJrograrn is a reconstruction 
of one actually performed 67 years ago. It is the worh 

of Jan Mackie, graduate student in speech. 

of the year. And in 1892 the interest in a society's 
open session was roughly equivalent to interest today 
in J a yhawk-Tiger football rivalry (Missouri had 
played its first football game with Kansas only a few 
months earlier in the fall of 1891). University bands 
were a customary adjunct to society open sessions, 
cheerleaders were not unusual, and the Athenaean 
Society with its "Rickety Ruff! Rickety Ruff! Who's 
the stuff! Who's the stuff! Athenaean!" certainly was 
not the only society with its own yell. 

It was shortly after 7 p. m. on January g, 1892 that 
members of the M. U. band· filed into the chapel of 
Academic Hall, took their places in the orchestra pit, 
and began to tune their instruments in preparation 
for the evening's activities. Some few students were 
already in the hall, others were entering the build
ing, and still others along with members of the fac
ulty and citizens of Columbia were hurrying through 

the snow toward the building. Suddenly the lights of 
the chapel's main chandelier flickered. Then with a 
great crush the lighting fixture tore itself from the 
ceiling and plunged into the seats below. fire, at
tributed to defective wiring, could be seen in the 
ceiling. Academic Hall was destroyed. 

In order to re-create the annual session program, 
University staff members spent months in research, 
digging in to old newspaper files, old Savi tars, and 
searching for speech _material appropriate for 1892 
deliyery. The two declamations on the program were 
shapc:id from books of the period. Much of the writing 
for other features was by Dr. Robert P. Friedman, 
assistant professor of speech and director of forensics, 
and Thomas L. Fernandez, instructor in speech. As
sistance in the re-creation of the debate and orations 
came from Dr. Lewis Atherton and Dr. Charles F. 
Mullett, professors of history. 
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around th_e universtty 

Missouri's high school seniors will have their "Day" 
on the campus March 21. Every division of the Uni
versity at Columbia will hold open house that tlay for 
high school seniors, selected juniors, their parents and 
school authorities. The visitors will have "the nm 
of the campus," to see what the inside of a university 
is like. The deans, faculty, and students of the Uni
versity will serve as hosts; guides will be provided to 
see that visitors may investigate those departments in 
which they arc most interested. Several special clay 
events held in past years are being combined into 
this one to conserve time and expenses for the high 
school students. These incllHlc Science Recognition 
Day and College Career Day. "vVe will not try to con
vince any student that he shoulcl attend any par
ticular college or university," President Ellis said. 
''We intend only to provide an educational experience 
for graduating seniors and give them pertinent info,·
mation on the many phases ol' college operations. We 
hope we can make it easier for the student to make 
the transition from high school to college by some 
knowledge, hdwever brief, of what to expect. Students 
who have already selected a college to attend will 
still find this a profitable experience." 

The College of Education of the University has an- · 
nouncecl that a Counseling ancl Guidance Training 
Institute at the graduate level will be conducted. at 
the University during the 1959 Summer Session, June 
15 to August 7. The institute will be supported by 
funds from the National Defense Education Act. Dr. 
John L. Ferguson, associate professor of education antl 
counselor trainer, will be the director. Registration 
will be limited to about fifty or sixty students reg
ularly admitted to the Graduate School for study in 
counseling and guidance, ancl employed in a public 
or private non-profit secondary school. Counselors in 
public secondary schools will be eligible to receive a 
stipend at the rate of .$75 a week plus .$15 a week for 
each dependent. 

Dr. Newell S. Gingrich, professor of physics at the 
University, has been named to receive a National Sci
ence Foundation Fellowship for a year of study at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Dr. Gingrich 
will study theory of the solicl state and X-ray and 
neutron diffraction. He will be on leave for the ac
ademic year beginning next September. The fellow
ships granted by the National Science Foundation are 
designed to improve teaching in science, mathematics 
and engineering in American colleges. They carry 
stipends about equal to the regular stipends of the 
recipients, and the funds may be used for study or re
search here or abroad. 

C. Thorpe Ray, M.D., professor and chairman of the 
Department of Medicine at the University School of 
Medicine, has recently had two honors conferred on 
him in his fielcl. At the 13th annual meeting of the 
Southern Society for Clinical Research, held in N cw 
Orleans, Dr. Ray was elected president of the society. 
He had been the organization's secretary for the past 
three years. At the annual meeting of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Dr. Ray was made a Fellow of 
the Academy. Dr. Ray joined the University School 
of Medicine faculty last summer, coming here from 
the Tulane University School of Meclicinc, where he 
servccl c:ontinuonsly for thirteen years. 

For the first time, scholarships have become available 
specifically for entering students in the School of Law 
at the University. As a result of alumni efforts, sev
eral scholarships ranging from $ wo to .$300 per year 
are to be awarded on the basis of neecl and scholastic 
record. Four .$300 scholarships for entering Law stu
dents were established by allocations from the Alumni 
Achievement Fund. Application f()l"tllS may be se
cured from the Dean's OHice. 

Dr. Loren Reid, professor of speech, has been elected 
editor of a volume of . studies titled "Representative 
American Speeches." The volume is being prepared by 
alumni of the State University of Iowa speech depart
ment and will be cleclicatetl to Prof. A. Craig Baird, 
under whom the authors did the major part of their 
work toward their Ph.D. degrees. Dr. Reid is one of 
the contributors, with a study on Mark Twain. Dr. 
Baird, of the Iowa faculty, has been visiting profes
sor of speech here on three recent occasions. 

A new textbook written by Dr. James E. Ramlall, 
associate professor of physiology and biophysics at 
the University of Missouri Medical Center, has been 
published by the Yearbook Publishers, Inc., Chicago, 
Ill. Titled "Elements of Biophysics," the textbook is 
an account of the most modern application of physics, 
mathematics, and atomic and nuclear energy to med
ical and related sciences. It represents a compilation of 

. the lectures which Dr. Randall delivers to first-year 
medical students and graduate students a t the Uni
versity School of Medicine. Dr. Randall said that 
with the increasing interrelationship of medicine and 
physics the science of biophysics, which deals with bi
ological structures and processes in terms of physics, 
is becoming an essential in medical curricula. Dr. 
Randall said he plans to have the publishers turn 
over to the University General Fund all roy_alties 
on textbooks which are used at the University of Mis
souri, with the fund from the royalties to be used to 
provide awards for medical students making the best 
course grades in biophysics. 
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Exotic blossorns in the University's horticulture greenhouses include 
the lad)" s slipper held by Professor .James E. S1nith, .fr., the large jJOpular 

showy orchids, and the small Hawaiian-type orchids. 

Orchids go to college 
Professor James E. Smith has pets, and none of his 
pupils object. In fact, his students do most of the 
caring for his 350 pet orchids, growing in the horti
cu I tu re greenhouse. Prospective florists learn the 
habits and vagaries of the delicately beautiful tropical 
plants in the greenhouse, where the temperature is 
kept from 62° to 65°, and where overhead pipes in
termittently spray moisture into the air to maintain 
high humidity. 

"This pot of small plants is called a community 
pot," Professor Smith explains. "It was potted in 
1 954, bi.1 t the seeds came from a cross made . by . a 
student in 1949. So actually these little plants are 10 

By Vivian Hansbrough 

years old. When the growth becomes crowded, we 
separate the plants and put them in individual pots." 
He moves on to the next pot, and puts a hand behind 
a bulging bud. 

On another table are several ambitious plants whose 
roots hang outside. "Just like my children, always 
running around barefoot," says Mr. Smith. Orchids 
like to hang their i·oots out in the open air, but they 
should be confined within pots for easier watering. 
When roots overhang, it is time to repot. 

Each plant has two main sections, the back bulb 
and the lead. Carefully breaking the sections ... apart, 
Mr. Smith demonstrates repotting. The standard or-
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Orchids lihe lo hang their roots out in the 
ojJen air, much t.lu: same as children enjoy going 
barefoot. When the roots m1erhang, it is 
time to rejwt the jJlants. 

Prof. Srnilh rejJuls an orchid 
in the standard orchid jwl with {me 
holes for ·//enlilalion and drainage. 
He pulls lhe jJlant bach against one side 
of the jJot, and surrounds its 
roots with swarnjJ fern root. 

The "community jJot" on left contains 
se11eral young orchid jJlants, which will be 

sejJarated and jJlaced in indi-oidual 
jJols like the one at right:. Notice the bud, 

which is almost ready to ojJen. 

chid pot has five holes in the bottom for ventilation 
and drainage. Roots of a swamp fern (Osmuncla) 
make the best potting material, because they arc 
loose enough to allow room for air ancl water, they 
take in water from the air, and they are resistent to 
decay. However, these fern roots arc so tough that 
they are difficult to cut apart with shears. Pulling 
the lead plant back against the edge of the pot, Pro
fessor Smith fits fern root around the leggy roots of 
the orchid, and adds a generous drink of water. The 
blooming process will go on, with no setback because 

. of the rcpotting. 
Once a part of a plant blooms, it will not bloom 

again, but it will project two swellings, or shoot buds, 

near the base. One of these swellings develops into a 
new lead, which will bloom the next year. Sometimes 
both swellings develop into leads, and thus give 
double production. 

Most people think of orchids as only one type
the variety most in demand in flower shops-but 
there arc thousands of types ancl hundreds of com
binations of types. "Here is a slipper orchid," Smith 
says, and points out the slipper shape of a green ancl 
brown speckled blossom. Big two-toned orchids fit for 
a Cinderella ball are on the same shelf with miniature 
blossoms of "Hawaiian" orchids. 

Docs the greenhouse sell orchids? "No," Professor 
continued on jJage I6 
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M. U. as center for nuclear research 
The University's budget request of .$1,500,000 for a re
search reactor is the initial step toward acquiring a 
$3,000,000 teaching and research facility that would 
put the University and the State among the important 
contributors to the nation's nuclear progress. 

Gov . .James T. Blair has included the request of 
$1,500,000 in state funds for the reactor in his rec
ommendations to the General .Assembly. In addition 
th e University would expect to raise $1,000,000 for 
construction costs through gifts and grants; an esti
m<J,tecl .$ 160,000 worth of uranium for fuel and about 
.$300,000 worth of heavy water for the moderator 
would be leased to the school by the .Atomic Energy 
Commission, without cost. 

President Elmer Ellis says the reactor would place 
the University among the leading educational insti
tutions in its capacity to serve education, science, agri
culture, medicine, ancl industry. The proposed re
actor would be comparable in power and usefulness 
to that of any other university. Because of the Uni
versity's central location· in the state the institution 
would become a center of nuclear research for this en
tire area, especially since provisions would be made 
for its use by other educational and research institu
tions and by the state's industries. 

According to President Ellis, "New vistas of a nu
clear age have touched every field of science, from 
agriculture to medicine, from geology to zoology, and 
from engineering to veterinary science, in addition to 
the important discoveries made and being made in 
chemistry and physics. All those fields are a part of 
the University of Missouri's educational responsibil
ities, both in research and teaching, and to fulfill our 
responsibilities to our youth and to all our · citizens, 
we have to move forward with the nuclear ·age, lest 
we fall hopelessly behind." 

In reference to the construction of the reactor being 
contingent on the University obtaining another 
$1,000,000 in matching funds, Dr. Ellis explained: 
"'"'e have reason to believe we would have no diffi
culty in getting the necessary amount in gifts and 
grants, from Federal agencies and other sources, once 
the General Assembly approves the project. Great 
emphasis is now being placed on nuclear research be
cause of its inestimable significance to the ultimate 
benefit of mankind." 

The broadest use of the reactor would be for the 
production of artificially radioactive materials, and 
particular! y "short-lived" materials, which have be
come one of science's most versatile tools for both 
basic and applied research. Radioactive isotopes have 
an infinitely varied use that ranges from curing 
human ailments to revealing the flaws in a piece of 
machinery or to improving the growing, and fer
tilizing of food crops. 

They already are being extensively used at the 
University in a number of fields of research and 
teaching. A recent survey showed that 25 different 

divisions feel the need of research involving a reactor 
or its products; that at present 16 staff members are 
using radiation in their work; and that others would 
use it if it were available. Readily accessible rad io
isotopes would make it possible greatly to expand the 
present program. 

Such expansion would be especially significant in 
the field of the short-lived radioisotopes, which are 
those in which the radiation intensity decays very 
rapidly. Short-lived materials have a very wide range 
of use in research and also arc safer to use than those 
with a longer half-life (the time in which half the 
atoms have disintegrated), for their radioactivity 
dissipates in periods from fractions of a second to a 
few hours. 

Despite the importance of the short-lived materials, 
they are not available to University researchers . be
cause they must be obtained elsewhere, and by the 
time they get to the University they have lost too 
much of their radiation to be of use. The longer-lived 
radioisotopes, which the University is now using, can 
be "imported" and are brought in from Oak Ridge 
and other laboratories. A reactor at the University 
would make artificial radioisotopes in all the ranges 
of half-life available to University researchers . 

.Among the fields of r esearch and teaching that 
would be expanded or opened to the University with 
acquisition of a reactor are: racliobiology; malignant 
diseases; tracer studies in drugs and for industrial 
applications; radioactive isotopes in soils; radioactive 
damage to construction and industrial materials; ra
diation physics; radiation chemistry; raLliation safety; 
genetic effects of radiation; metabolism in plants ancl 
animals; food preservation; radioactive fallout and 
related problems; problems of nuclear waste disposal; 
sewage treatment; nuclear reactor theory ancl opera
tion; nuclear power plants and their auxiliary equip
ment; the use of thermal neutrons to determine the 
properties of matter and for other research. 

Ellis Fischel Cancer Hospital, which is in Columbia, 
also would find the reactor a valuable asset, as mem
bers of the staff have expressed a desire to have re
actor facilities available in their studies and treat
ment of cancerous growths. 

"Few educational institutions are so advantageously 
located for the greatest use of a reactor as is the Uni
versity of Missouri," Dr. Ellis said. "This is the only 
university within a 500-mile radius which covers such 
a complete field of knowledge, teaching and research 
on one campus in a rural area suitable for the loca
tion of a research reactor. We have a modern Medical 
Center with a Medical School and hospital serving 
the entire state; an outstanding agricultural college 
and other schools and colleges concerned with all 
aspects of science; the cancer hospital that also serves 
the entire state; and proximity to other institutions 
that might make use of nuclear materials. The many 

continued on page I2 
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Col. Frank H. Shelly 

Skelly honored on retirement 
Col. Frank H. Skelly, retiring professor and chairman 
of the department of military science and tactics at 
the University, was honored with special ceremonies 
in Jesse Auditorium on January 14. Col. Skelly re
tired from the Regular Army on January ;p. He was 
honored at Fort Leonard Woocl on .January 17 with 
a parade of troops. Col. and Mrs. Skelly were dinner 
guests of the olficers of his instrnctor staff at the Tiger 
Hotel on .January 1G. 

Col. Skelly, who joined the University faculty in 
195,1, is a veteran of seven ·world War II campaigns 
in Europe, including the J\m.io beachhead. He is a 
former member of the faculty of the Anny Command 
and General Staff College at: Fort: Leavenworth, Kan. 
He has also served as executive, and later commander, 
of the First Infantry Division Artillery. His military 
honors include the Legion of Merit, Bronze Star 
Medal and the Italian Military Valor Cross. 

Col. Skelly was born in Mexico, Mo., grew up in 
St. Louis, and attended the University, where he re
ceived a B.S. in Engineering in 192G. As a student he 
was Cadet Colonel, member of Scabbard and Blade, 
Tau Beta Pi, and QEBH. Mrs. Skelly is the former 
Helen E. Bishop, B.S. in Ed. '27. Their son, First 
Lieut. James G. Skelly, B.S. in B.A. '56, recently com
pleted two years of active duty in Airborne Artillery. 
Col. Skelly's father is Col. Jarnes W. Skelly, B.S. in 
C.E. '96, C.E. '98, Webster Groves, Mo., a past Grand 
Master of Free Masons in Missouri 

The Skellys will remain in Columbia, where they 
make their home at 310 Russell Boulevard. 

During Col. Skelly's tenure as PMST, many former 
Army ROTC Cadets went on from the Missouri cam
pus to distinguish themselves as graduates of Army 
Officer Basic Courses. In fact, 1 oo of these young 
alumni finished in the top of their classes at these 
Army schools. The classes averaged around 85 mem
bers, but some went as high as 136, and in that par
ticular group a Missouri ROTC graduate ranked No. 
1. A study of the 100 distinguished graduates shows 
that 38 were in the top 3 of their Army School classes 
-eleven were No. 1, fourteen were No. 2, and thir
teen were No. 3. In addition to the 100 in the top 10, 

Missouri had two graduates who finished 11th and 
12th in their classes. Most Missouri Army ROTC 
graduates go on to Field Artillery schools. 

Burch, Thon1asson feted 
J. vV. Burch retires next year as director of Mis
souri Agricultural Extension Service, and R. R. 
Thomasson retired in July as assistant director to 
part-time duties. In honor of their long service an ap
preciation dinner was held during the annual meeting 
of the Extension Service on the campus. The din
ner, attended by about Goo persons, was held in the 
Memorial Student Union on December g. In addition 
to the main ballroom, two other rooms were lilied 
with guests who viewed the program on closed cir
cuit TV. 

Speakers inclmletl John Sam Williamson, state agri
cultural commissioner representing Governor Blair; 
Irvin F. Coyle, assistant to the University president, 
representing· President Ellis; Gordon Nance, profes
sor of agricultural economics, whose tribute to Burch 
and Thomasson was Jlavored with his well known 
brand of wit; Virginia Norris, home agent of Shelby 
County; and C. A. Vines, assistant director of the 
Arkansas Extension Service. Vines saicl that the bal-

]. W. Burch and R. R. Thomasson 

:meed farming program which Burch initiated and de
veloped has been copied widely and praised it for 
combining in one package all the programs in exten
sion work. Another speaker, "Timothy Hays," joined 
the proceedings to make a few irreverent remarks. 

An extension worker for 37 years, Burch has been 
county agent, animal husbandry specialist, assistant 
director, and director for the past 23 years. Thomas
son, with 39 years in extension work, has been 
county agent, assistant county agent leader, state 
agent, and assistant director for 28 years. 

The affair was the largest dinner meeting ever 
served at the Student Union and the theme of the 
entire evening was one of gaiety, and the program was 
ably guided by County Agent George Schmitt of Gal
latin. As Burch said in a brief talk at the close of fes
tivities, "I feared it would be something like attend
ing my own funeral, but it was just an old-fashioned 
Irish wake." 
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Oldest alumni officer? 
Frank B. Scheetz, 91, 

is club bouncer in Washington. 

The Alumni Chapter of 'Washington, D. C. has a 
sergeant-at-arms, and he is 91 years old. He is Frank 
B. Schee tz, former student, who retired from govern
ment service in 1 D:~5 after ,19 years of engineering ex
perience. His title in the alumni organization is hon
orary in nature, but if there were any need for a 
sergeant-at-arms, or bouncer, there is no doubt that 
Mr. Scheetz could restore order merely because of the 
esteem in which he is held by fellow ·washingtonians. 

The Universtiy continues as one of the interests to 
which Mr. Scheetz has devoted himself in retirement. 
A few months ago he arranged for the compilation of 
data on the early background of John Hiram Lathrop, 
the Hamilton College professor who served as the first 
and fifth president of the University. For the task of 
assembling the material on Lathrop, Mr. Scheetz 
called on a colleague in the Cosmos Club, Dr. Nelson 
C. Dale, professor emeritus; Dr. Edgar B. Graves, 
history department head; and "\,Valter Pilkington, li
brarian, all of Hamilton College. Then Mr. Scheetz 
made a mimeographed letter of the information, for
warded copies to the Alumni Office for its files, and 
made other copies available to alumni in Washington. 

Mr. Scheetz, who was born in 1867 on a farm in 
Marion County, near Monroe City, was a student at 
the University in the engineering department in 1885-
87. His first work was in railway engineering at a 
point in the Indian Territory where Oklahoma City 
now stands. 

vVhen he retired from the Interstate Commerce 
Commission he had completed 21 ¼ years as a Senior 
and Principal Structural Engineer of the Bureau of 
Valuation. Previously he spent five years on surveys 
and construction of new lines of railroads, three years 
on special surveys of old lines; sixteen years in the 
bridges and building department of the Missouri 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Scheetz 

Pacific Railway, antl three ·and one-half years as con
tracting engineer for the Kansas City Bridge Com
pany. Upon his retirement, a colleague said in trib
ute: "No man on the Bureau's staff was better loved 
or commanded more respect among employees with 
whom he came in contact." 

In the past quarter century Mr. Scheetz has matle 
the Cosmos Club of v\Tashington "his secoml career," 
according to the Bulletin of that organization which 
devoted more than a page to his activities in its 
December, 1956 issue on the occasion of his 89th 
birthday. The article reviewed his service on the house 
and building committees, the board of management 
and as executive. "He has spent many clays, weeks, 
and months on problems connected with the club's 
management and operation-all as a labor of love," 
said the tribute. 

Mr. Scheetz is a member of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers, the American Railway Engineering 
Association, the Washington Academy of Sciences, an 
emeritus member of the Federal Club of "\,Vashington, 
D. C., and a past president of the "\!\Tashington Society 
of Civil Engineers. 

Mrs. Scheetz was Victoria M. Barker, a native of 
Carthage, Missouri, where she was born 85 years ago. 
She and Mr. Scheetz have been married 61 years and 
live at 3930 Connecticut Avenue, Washington 8, D. C. 

Estep named to agency 
Preston Estep, LLB. '39, St. Louis, has been selected 
by Governor .James T. Blair as a member of the Bi
state Development Agency. Estep is president of the 
Transit Casualty Company and is chairman of the 
Un!versity of Missouri Board of Visitors. The agency, 
wluch has five members from Missouri and five from 
Illinois, attempts to work out problems which affect 
both states. Estep is a member of the board of di
rectors of the Bank of St. Louis, General Bancshares, 
General American Life Insurance Company, and R. E. 
Funsten Company. He is a former counsel for the 
Missouri state insurance department. With his wife 
and five children Estep lives at 4 Upper Ladue Road, 
St. Louis. 

Ten social work students at the University are study
ing under a graduate training grant of $27,922 from 
the National Institute of Mental Health, Public 
Health Service, Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare. Dr. Arthur J. Robins, associate professor of 
social work is responsible for the over-all program. 
DeVere R. Whitesell, assistant professor of social 
work, will receive a teaching grant of .$6,595, plus 
expenses of $527, for classroom teaching and super
vision of student field work. The remainder of the 
grant is for graduate traineeships. The two years of 
graduate study for each social work student must in
clude field work training, the first year in local agen
cies, and the second year, a "block" of six months 
working with patients in a psychiatric institution off
campus. 
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Frances E. Haines, M.D., honored in Illinois 
Frances E. Haines, M .D., recipient of the Award of 
JVIerit from the Illinois Society of Anesthesiologists, is 
nearing a half century of service in the medical pro
fession, and in that period she has been identified with 
a number of pioneering advances. Dr. Haines, a grad
uate of the University, is a practicing physician in 
Chicago, where she has offices at :i!J East 'Washington 
Street. 

The Award of Merit:, presented last May, cited Dr. 
Haines as "founder and past-president of the pioneer 
Chicago Society or Aneslheti.sts, past-president of the 
Midwestern Association of J\nesthetist:s, devoted and 
exemplary physician arnl instruc:tor." Her pr()(luctivc 
professional career includes eight years of teaching as 
a member of the faculty of Rush l\!Iedical College. 

Dr. Haines, a native of Neligh, Neb., received an 
A.B. degree and a certificate from the first two years 
of medicine at the University in 1909, ancl remained 
to receive her 1\.M. degree in the following year. In 
191g she receivccl her M.D. degree from the University 
of Nebraska College of Medicine. 

Until 1!)!!/i Dr. Haines, by then a leader in the field 
of anesthesiology, changed over to the specialty of 
eye-ear-uosc-throa t practice, in which she is still husily 
engaged, but she continuetl practicing anesthei;ia for 
a number of years after making the change. 

Dr. Haines aided in the development of ethylene
oxygen gas anesthesia, and was the first person to ad
minister ethylene-oxygen gas only, without ether, to 
a patient for an abdominal operation. She is creditetl 
with being the first in Illinois to advocate ancl use 
routinely the taking of blood pressure every five to 
ten minutes during the anesthesia and operation, a 

National award to Talbert 
Thomas J. T albert, professor emeritus of horticulture, 
was awarded the Wilder Medal for exceptional serv
ice to the American fruit industry by the American 
Pomological Society at a banquet in Columbia last 
month. The presentation was made by Stanley John
ston, president of the Pomological Society ancl re
search professor of horticulture at Michigan State 
University. 

Prof. T albert, who was chairman of the department 
of horticulture at the University for 28 years before 
becoming emeritus professor in 19:io, was cited by the 
Pomological Society for "outstanding service to the 
American fruit industry, especially for his part in ob
taining reasonable spray residue tolerances." Prof. 

. Talbert has continued to serve with the department 
of horticulture here as consultant, teacher and re
searcher since his semi-retirement. 

The Wilder Award was established by the Pomolog
ical Society in 1873 in honor of Marshall P. Wilder, 
first president of the organization. 

common practice toclay. Although medical women 
were not commissioned in the U.S. Army until Aprii, 
1g43, Dr. Haines was made Contact Suregon, U. S. 

Dr. Frances E. Haines 

Army, during \,Vorlcl War I and was placed in charge 
of anesthesia in each of the American Hospitals in 
which she served in this country and France, becom
ing the first woman physician ever sent overseas by 
the United States Army. 

Prof. Talbert was born in Exeter, in Barry County, 
Missouri, March 15, 1880. He graduated from the 
University of Missouri in 1913 with a B.S. in Agr. 
degree, ancl received a master's degree here in 1917. 
He ditl further advanced graduate work here, at the 
University of California, and at Kansas St·ate College. 

Prof. Talbert has clone much research on fruit 
sprays and spray residues, and his leadership in se
curing investigations of sprays and spraying ma
terials by the U. S. Public Health Service is considered 
an outstanding achievement for the industry. 

He is the author of numerous bulletins and cir
culars distributed by the College of Agriculture, and 
has written a number of books, including two college 
textbooks, "General Horticulture," and "Fruit Crops." 

Prof. Talbert has been a member of the Missouri 
State Horticultural Society for more than go years, 
serving as its secretary once, and was president of the 
American Pomological Society from 19,p to 194ri. He 
was national secretary-treasurer of Gamma Sigma 
Delta, honor society in agriculture, for several years, 
and is a Fellow of the American Society for the Ad
vancement of Science. 
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Henry Andrae Doyle Patterson 

New curators are alums 
Two University graduates have been appointed to 
the Board of Curators by Governor Blair. They arc 
Henry Andrae, '37, of .Jefferson City, and Doyle Pat
terson, 'irn, of Kansas City. 

Andrae received A.B. ancl LL.B. degrees from the 
University and has practiced law in Jefferson City 
since 1937. He is partner in the firm of Hendren and 
Andrae, is past president of the Cole County Bar 
Association, and is chairman of the committee which 
publishes the Missouri Bar )ournal. He served three 
terms in the Missouri General Assembly. Andrae is 
immediate past president of the Cole County chapter 
of the University Alumni Association and is now 
president of the M. U. Law School Alumni Asso
ciation. In 1947 he received the Outstanding Citizen 
Award of the Jefferson City Junior Chamber of Com
merce. He is a member of Phi Delta Phi. Mrs. Andrae 
is the former Helen Walton, A.B. '38; · they have four 
daughters. 

Patterson is president of the Farm Belt Fertilizer 
& Chemical Company of Kansas City. He is a director 
of the Vendo Company, the Unitog Company, and 
Research Hospital. 

After receiving his A.B. degree from Missouri, Pat
terson was graduated from the Harvard Business 
School. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa. As a stu
dent at Missouri, he was active in the Student Gov
ernment Association, being a member of the student 
cabinet and the student assembly. He was also on the 
staff of the Savitar. 

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson have three daughters and 
live at 6440 Summit Street. 

NUCLEAR REACTOR CENTER 
from page 8 
agricultural, chemical, petroleum, food, and other 
industries of Missouri would have at a convenient lo
cation a research tool for their industrial problems." 

In working with radioisotopes and other aspects of 
nuclear application University staff members would 
gain experience in dealing with nuclear research at 
the same time that they improved their value for 
training students in a new and expanding field. 

It is expected that the proposed research facility 
would serve to attract outstanding men in all fields 
of science to the University staff, and to bring here 
promising · students planning to enter careers requir-

ing a knowledge of nucleonics who otherwise would 
go elsewhere. 

The planning of the reactor and the research in 
connection with the plans have been carried on by a 
University Reactor Committee of which Dean Huber 
0. Croft of the College of Engineering is chairman. 
Other members are Dean Henry E. Bent of the Grad
uate School; Dean John H. Longwell of the College 
of Agriculture; Dean W. Francis English of the Col
lege of Arts and Science; Dr. Newell S. Gingrich, pro
fessor of physics; and Dr. Gwilym S. Lodwick, profes
sor of radiology and chairman of the department. 

The reactor as proposed for the University would 
be an "atomic pile" with an approximate initial ca
pacity of 1 ,ooo kilowatts, and flexible enough in de
sign to permit an increase in power and the flow of 
neutrons without reconstructing the shield. It woul~l 
be housed in a building about 70 feet in diameter, 
50 feet high, of steel and special concrete, and all 
plans and specifications would be approved by the 
Atomic Energy Commission to assure absolute safety. 

The reactor cost has been placed at $1,300,000, 
with the building to cost $700,000. Another $500,000 
would be needed for furnishings and equipment. The 
University would be at no expense for the site, as 
the College of Agriculture has a restricted site of 250 
acres on Highway 63, about three miles south of the 
campus, which would be a safe and convenient lo
cation. Adequate power for the reactor would be 
available from nearby high-tension power lines. 

It is anticipated that a major part of the operation 
and maintenance costs of the facility would be ob
tained from grants and research projects. When other 
than state agencies were using the reactor facilities, 
appropriate charges would be made to cover the pro
rated share of the costs. In planning the use of the 
reactor priorities would be assigned as follows: First, 
any department of the University; second, any other 
qualified educational institution within the state; 
third, any industry within the state; fourth, any 
other educational institution; and fifth, any industry 
within the United States. 

The University recently acquired two training re
actors as gifts from the Atomic Energy Commission. 
The most important of the two is a ·10-kilowatt pool 
reactor for use in the nuclear engineering education 
program of the School of Mines and Metallurgy at 
Rolla . The other is a natural uranium sub-critical 
assembly for laboratory use by the College of Engi
neering at Columbia. The sub-critical assembly is a 
form of react01; that is not capable of producing 
power, of setting up self-sustained nuclear reaction, or 
of producing dangerous radiation. 

Frank H. King, BJ '17, who recently retired as gen
eral executive for the Associated Press in the south
west, was honored at a testimonial dinner in Corpus 
Christi as "The epitome of the type of newspapermen 
who have made the Associated Press great." King, 
who lives in Dallas, is president of the Journalism 
Alumni Association. 
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Philley's busy schedule 
Bennett Philley, who attended the University from 

1926 to 1929, is general manager of Ziv radio and tele
vision productions, with headquarters in Cincinnati 

and offices in New York, Hollywood, Dallas and Chi

cago. He has been with the firm since 1947, when it 

was producing half-hour serials for radio; top shows 
at the time were "Cisco Kid" and "Boston Blackie," 

both later adaptecl for television. Today the company 

produces about thirty syndicated radio and tele

vision shows. 
Philley went to work for the old Kansas City 

Journal Post after leaving the campus, then joined the 
merchandising department of the Chicago Daily 

News. He went to an advertising agency in New York 

as copywriter and account executive, servecl four 

years in the Air Force during ,,vorlcl li,Var Ir and 

received his commission as a lieutenant colonel, and 

joined another agency in Cincinnati before transfer

ring to Ziv. 
Although his company films the more popular 

type of television shows ("which we think the public 

wants-the higher type of programming, though 

laudable, is harcl to sponsor"), Phi11ey sees a trend in 

the progress of ecluca tional television. 

"One of television's most significant promises is the 

TV classroom," he believes. "l daresay that in 1r, 

years, more than 70 per cent of all classrooms will 

utilize television circuits." 

Philley has a house in Cincinnati, an apartment 

in Chicago, and also fre<1uently commutes between 

company maintained apartments in New York and 

Hollywood. He estimates that he spends about 42 

Peggy Phillips lends a hand 

weeks out of the year flying 1 :w,ooo miles 10 board 

conferences. Last summer he had his first long 

vacation in thirty years when he visited his parents-, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fretl McQueary, 1215 South Delaware, 
Springfield, Mo. 

4th World Press Congress 
About: 125 delegates from more than 2r, countries are 
expected t:o attend the Press Congress o[ the World, 

to be held March 2-4 at the University as a highlight 
of the r,oth Anniversary observance of the School ol 
Journalism. Approximately 100 world leaders in the 
licltl of communications have already accepted invita
tions to the Congress. The ag·enda includes the re
sponsibility of the press, access to the sources of news, 
and the flow of news between countries. 

This will he the fourth such Press Congress. The 
first was hel<l in 1!)17, under the leadership of the 
late Dean Walter Williams. The delegates will arrive 
in the United States late this month. Each will be the 
personal guest of an American publisher or broad
caster and spencl a week in the host's locality before 
the congress. After the meeting in Col urn bia, delegate.~ 
will g·o to Chicago as g-uests of Chicago publishers and 
the Chicago Press Club. Later they will take a two
week tour of the United States as guests of the State 
Department. 

Rvron Price, former assistant secretary general of 
the Unite<l Nations has been named director general 
of the Press Congress, and James Kearney, Jr., former 
editor of the Trenton (N. T-) Times, will be secretary 
!!'eneral. The School of Journalism's Dean Earl F. 
English announced the appointments last month. 

The talents of Mrs. Peggy Phillips in orgamzmg, promoting and 

publicizing events are being utilized in connection with the 50th 

Anniversary Celebration of the University School of Journalism. 

Mrs. Phillips is on leave from Stephens College as news bureau 

director to serve on the Journalism Year staff as associate director. 

Mrs. Phillips is a former student in the University. 

She is president of the Missouri Women's Press Club and is also 

active in the American College Public Relations Association, the 

Advertising Federation of America, Theta Sigma Phi, the National 

Federation of Press Women, and the Missouri Writers' Guild. 

One of the 50th Anniversary big events to which Mrs. Phillips 

has given special effort is the "Women in Journalism" program 

here February 12-14. In December she was in New York City in 

connection with Golden Anniversary activities. There she was 

guest of honor at a Christmas party given by the New York chapter 

of Theta Sigma Phi at the apartment of Fannie Hurst, was among 

honor guests at an Overseas Press Club meeting, and luncheon 

guest of Inez Robb. 

Mrs. Phillips ancl her husband, J. Webster Phillips, live at 805 

Lathrop Road in Columbia. 
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Ellis on journalism 
Speaks to National Press 

Club as plaque is presented. 

President Elmer Ellis was the principal speaker 
when the University of Missouri School of Journalism 
presented a bronze plaque to the National Press Club 
in \,Vashingtnn on Ja nuary :1(i . T he plaq ue was in
scribed with the "Journ alist's Creed" by \tValter \t\lil
liams. The occasion was the school's 501:h anniversary, 
as well as the 50th anniversary of the press club and 
of Sigma Delta Chi, professional fraternity in jour
nalism. · 
. "7"hc profession of journalism, like most other prn
less10ns and notably those in the scientific fielcls, 
gets more complicated year by year," President Ellis 
told the dinner meeting. 

"The task of explaining to the public the scientific 
developments that are taking place, together with 
their social and economic implications, is becoming 
difficult indeed. This increases the need for a broacl 
and thorough basic education for journalists and for 
others engaged in the spread of information through 
mass media. Furthermore, the education of the jour
nalist must continue as long as he is a journalist. To 
this constant improvement of the profession the Uni
versity of Missouri pledges to devote a proper por
tion of its interest and its resources." 

President Ellis said the School of Journalism seeks 
to do for journalism what schools of law, medicine, 
agriculture, engineering, and normal schools have 
done for those vocations. Previously professional 
training was obtainable only in the lawyer's office, 
the doctor's office, and so on. 

"With the increase of demands upon the time and 
thought of professional men, it has become impossible 
for the student to find adequate training· at the hands 
of older m en actively engaged in the practice of their 
profession;" he said. "The result has been that pro
fessional or vocational schools have taken the place 
of the individual training of the past. 

"Professional training for journalism at the Uni
versity of Missouri, as elsewhere, is not entirely like 
training in law and medicine, where the schools are 
virtually separate and the students take no work- out
side the professional school. Journalism training is 
more like business or engineering where a great deal 
of the training is more general and is implemented 
through liberal arts courses. Consequently the strength 
of any program of education in journalism rests 
not alone on the School of Journalism but upon the 
e~ti_re university and particularly upon the college 
pf liberal ar ts. 

_;'Schools of Liberal Arts, Agriculture, Law, Medi
cide, Engineering, Mining, of Education, Business, 
Veterinary Medicine, Social ·work, Forestry, and o[ 
Journalism-all go to make up the complex higher 
education panorama which is the modern University 

?f Missouri. Without all of it, the School of .Journal-
1sm would be of lesser stature." 

President Ellis praised the contributions of Walter 
Williams, founder of the School of Journalism in 
1908, as a member of the Board of Curators, as clean 
and professor in the School of J ournalism, anll as 
president of the University. 

"Other names could be mentioned too, because 
many other people have contributed to the achieve
ments of the University of Missouri School of Jour
nalism ," he said. "I wish to m ention especially Frank 
Martin of the original faculty ancl the second clean: 
Frank LuLher Molt, the notecl historian oF American 
journalism and Dean Emeritus; and Lhe present dean 
and Dislinguishecl Professor, Earl English . These arc 
the best known of the large number of teachers who 
have m ade Missouri outstanding in the professional 
training of journalists." 

The plaque was presented by Dean English and 
will be phlced prominently in the Natioiial Press 
Club. It was accepted by the club president , V1Tilliam 
H. Lawrence of the New York Times. Lyle C. Wilson, 
B.J. '24, vice-president o[ United Press International, 
sp~ke at the cere1~ony. Raymond P. Brandt, B.J. '18, 
cluef of the Waslungton bureau of the St. Louis Post
Dispatch, was master of ceremonies. 

$32,000 for chair of banking 
The Missouri Bankers Association has contributed 
.$!J2,ooo to the University of Missouri to establish a 
chair of banking in the B. & P. A. School. 

The chair is a memorial to the late Robert E. Lee 
Hill, executive manager of the association from 1943 
to 1957, and for m any years secretary of the Univer
sity Alumni Association. 

The fund will be administered by the Board of 
Curators and will be used to supplement the salary 
of a full professor. Dr. \,Villiam B. Bradshaw, clean of 
the School, hopes a professor will be selected and a 
curriculum established by the time the school's new 
building is ready for use next September. 

Presentation of the fund for the new distinguished 
professorship was made at a dinner meeting during 
the association's annual bank management conference 
on the campus last month. Willis Alexander, .Jr., 
Trenton, chairman of the fund raising committee and 
vice-president of the Missouri Bankers Association, 
presented the check to President Elmer Ellis o( the 
University. Others on the committee were Hartley 
Banks, Columbia; John Harris, Fulton; and Robert 
E. Allen, Perry. 

Department of Geology staff members and students 
heard a lecture by Dr. Frank B. Conselman, consulting 
geologist of Abilene, Texas, on "The Future of Amer
ican Petroleum Geology" on .January 23 . Dr. Consel
man received his Ph.D. degree from the University in 
1934. His lecture was sponsored by the American As
sociation of Petroleum Geologists. 
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Rex M. Whitton cited for highway progress 
Rex M. Whitton, chief engineer of the Missouri Stale 
Highway Department, was honored in January for 
"outstanding contribution to highway progress." He 
received the George S. Bartlett Award at the fifty
seventh annual convention of the American lload 
Builders Association in Dallas. The presentation was 
made by B. D . Tallamy, Administrator of Roads, 
Washington. 

Mr. ,t\Thitton has been with the highway tlepart
ment for more than g8 years and has been chief engi
neer for the Missouri Department since 1951. He was 
named a member of the executive committee of the 
American Association of State Highway Officials in 
195,1 and was reappointed in 1957 after serving as 
president in 195G. I-le is also a past chairman of the 
executive committee of the Highway Research Board. 

Mr. Whitton receivetl a 13.S. in Eng. from the Uni
versity in 1920, and his family is well represented in 
M. U. alumni ranks. Mrs. Whitton, the former Callie 
Maud Lowe, was in the College of Arts and Science, 
her last year being 1924- Their son, Rex M. Whitton, 
Jr., received a B.S. in C.E. in 1 !)53 and his wife, the 
former Doris Jeanne Butler, was in the H. & P. A. 
School the same year. 

An editorial in the Columbia Missourian on the 
honor received by Mr. Whitton said in part: 

"Most Missourians will not need a bill of partic
ulars to know why Whitton received the special award. 
His name has long been prominent throughout the 
state when any mention is made of highway improve
ment. 

"He is, in a large sense, the builder of Interstate 
Route 70 here at Columbia and has played a major 
role in the improvements of state and federal high
ways throughout the state-widening, leveling and 
straightening them. The signs of his handiwork are 
widespread. 

"Whitton has often been a step or two ahead of 
his fellow highway builders throughout the nation 

and, in fact, sometimes a liLLle to the front of most 
Missourians. His foresight has at times brought him 
under fire from some special interest groups. 

"He is the man who masterminded the proposed 
20-year improvement program now before the Mis
souri legislature which calls for total expenditures of 

Rex M. Whitton 

more than 4 billion 600 million dollars, financed pri
marily through a gasoline tax. 

"Gov. James T. Blair once in a television interview 
noted that ,,Vhitton is 'one of the outstanding high• 
way engineers in the country today.' 

"The award made to Whitton adds to his own per
sonal achievement but, more than that, it is a recogni
tion of the progress made with Missouri highways, 
made possible to a large degree because of Whitton." 

Board of directors of the Alumni Club of Soid!i Texas: Dr. William M. Hager, Gerald Mathews, Don 
Morgan, RucloljJh Pazclernik, Jim Seaton, Jim Barnes, Dr. Sam Carpenter, Walter Benedict, Bill Hanes. 
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Ellison heads national society 
Samuel P. Ellison, Jr., professor o[ geology at the University of 
Texas, will become president of the 1400-meniber Society o[ 
Economic Paleontologists an<l Mineralologists in March. 

Ellison was born in 1914 in Kansas City, Missouri. After grad
uation from the University of Kansas City, he came to the Uni
versity of Missouri for graduate study, receiving an A.M. degree in 
1938 and a Ph.D. degree in geology in 1940. 

Dr. Ellison's experience includes five years at the University's 
School of Mines ancl Metallurgy at Rolla as an instru ctor ancl 
assistant professor of geology. For four years ( 19,1-4-48) he was with 
the Stanolind Oil and Gas Company (Pan American Petroleum 
Corporation). In 1948 he joined the geology faculty at the Uni
versity of T exas where he is now chairman of the department. 

Ellison's publications include papers on petroleum geology, mic
ropaleontology, paleoccology, educational techniques, and stratig 
raphy. He is a fellow in the Geology Society of America and the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science, and a mem
ber of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, Society 
of Petroleum Engineers, and Sigma Xi. 

He has returned to the M. U. campus on several occasions 
and has given lectures to geology students and staff memhPrs here. Dr. Samuel P. Ellison, .Jr. 

Social work program expands 
The University of Missouri School of Social Work 
has further expanded its program in the corrections 
field by the appointment of a new staff member espe
cially responsible for the teaching and placement of 
students in field work to give them practical experi
ence, according to Arthur ,!\T. Nebel, director of the 
school. The new staff member is Dale G. Hardman, 
formerly with the Utah State Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation and also the Utah State Industrial 
School at Ogden, who has been appointed assistant 
professor of social work. 

A grant of $10,831 for training in vocational re
habilitation has been given to the University by the 
Department of Health, Education, and ,,Velfare. 

Nebel will administer the gift, which includes a 
teaching grant of $6,695, plus expenses of $560. This 
will go to Paul Mengel, assistant professor of social 
work, for classroom teaching and supervision of stu
dent field work. The rest of the grant is for two grad-
uate traineeships. · 

ORCHIDS GO TO COLLEGE 
from page 7 
Smith replies, "except to Horists occasionally. ,,ve are 
not competing with commercial business. If we have 
several blooms which a florist wants, we sell them to 
him and use the money for greenhouse supplies. 
We're not trying to make money. We're here to train 
future florists and nurserymen." 

Growing orchids is a glamorous but minor portion . 
of the work carried on by- students in lloriculture. 

One boy completed a poinsettia project before Christ
mas. Two girls who are interested in design are grow
ing carnations, using procedui"es followed by com
mercial florists. Two students work with roses; one 
has a year-around chrysanthemum project; one is ex
perimenting with soilless gardening, using gravel and 
a nutrient. 

Dr. Marlin Rogers is directing research in the 
flowering habits of snapdragons under different light 
treatments. The floriculture department is doing re
search on the keeping qualities of flowers, and is co• 
operating with the agricultural economics depart
ment in a study of standard grading of flowers. 
Other departments have projects on insect control 
and disease control which are closely connected with 
Horiculture. 

During the past 10 years, more than 100 students 
majoring in floriculture have been graduated from 
the University, and an equal number took courses to 
supplement their studies in other departments. More 
than half of the graduates are employed in the florist 
industry. Four of the graduates are girls who are con
tinuing in floricultural pursuits. 

At the present time, 15 students are training to 
be designers and flower shop managers, and 12 are 
studying landscaping and greenhouse management. 
In addition to prescribed courses in floriculture, they 
round out their programs with courses in business, 
journalism, art, and certain basic courses in arts and 
science. 

Classroom lectures and discussion help to crystallize 
ideas for novice florists, who learn to practice in the 
greenhouse what their professors preach about plant 
cu1ture. 
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Emphasis shifts in new Ag curriculum 
Freshmen entering the College of Agriculture at the 
University next fall will be enrolling in a completely
revised curriculum designed to keep a step ahead of 
the times. 

The ne,v agricultural curriculum puts greater stress 
on theory and basic subjects and less emphasis on 
"how-to-do-it" applications to agriculture, according 
to S. B. Shirky, acting dean ot: the College ol Agricul
ture. 

lt a !so allows the sLuden t greater freedom in the 
selection of courses he wants Lo take and thus allows 
hin1 to have a "tailor-made" curriculum of his own. 

Announcement ol the revise([ College of Agricul
ture curriculum was made by Shirky at the annual 
meeting of the Advisory Council of the University's 
Division of Agricultural Sciences in session here .Jan
uary 20. 

Council members-friends and alumni of the Col
lege of Agriculture-had earlier advocated a change 
in the agricultural curriculum. They submitted their 
suggested changes during a series of College of Agri
culture seminars they were invited to take part in last 
fall. 

Members ot: the Advisory Council, many of them 
in businesses that employ graduates of agricultural col
leges, had pointed out that young men entering the 
business world at the present time need, more than 
ever, a well-rounded education. And, since a large 
majority of College o[ Agriculture graduates are now 
going into business instead of returning to farming, 
it seemed highly desirable to make the curriculum 
change. 

The new curriculum for students enrolling in gen
eral agriculture is divided into two sections, Shirky 
told the Advisory Council. The first section covers 

. the first two years of study and all required basic 
. courses are included in this part of the curriculum. 

Sixty semester hours o[ credit are included in the 
study program for the first two years plus basic mil
itary and physical eclucation requirements. 

The second group includes 68 semester hours of 
work. It is here that future agricultural students are 
offered considerable freedom in selecting their course 
of stmly. The final two years' work will be outlined 
in conferences between the student and his adviser, a 
faculty member in the College of Agriculture. 

Once the final two years' program is outlined and 
approved by a student's adviser and t:he Dean's office, 
a copy will be furnished the student, his parents, and 
his adviser. 

Greater emphasis on high-quality work is another 
change in the agricultural curriculum. All courses 
taken by the student during his final two years must 
be completed with a satisfactory grade before he can 
graduate, Shirky said. 

A satisfactory grade is one at, or above, the medium 

grade level. Courses failed or completed with a D
an unsatisfactory grade-must be repeated until the 
prescribed standard is reached. 

Under the new curriculum, no minimum number 
of hours of agricultural credit is required as compared 
to the Go hours of such work now needed to graduate. 
The amount of agricultural course work completed by 
the student depends upon what line of work he is pre
paring for after graduation and the schedule he aml 
his adviser work out for him Lo foJlow. 

Total hours required for a bachelor of science de
gree in agriculture under the new curriculum will be 
128 hours plus required physical education and basic 
military course work the first two years. 

Comses added to the list of required work in the 
first two years o[ colleg·e include public speaking, ac
counting, psychology, and a choice of one of three 
sociology courses, one of two philosophy courses, and 
one of two writing courses. 

Required courses held over from t:he current gen
eral agricultural curriculum include introduction to 
agriculture, composition and rhetoric, chemistry, eco
nomics, mathematics, physical education, basic mil• 
itary, and choices between botany or zoology and 
American government or American history. Ten hours 
of elective work round out the first two years' work in 
the new curriculum. 

Shirky said the first two years' work could be com
pleted at colleges or universities other than the Uni
versity of Missouri. However, the Jina! 68 hours of 
work-the last two years-must be completed in res
idence to earn a degree. 

The agricultural education, agricultural journalism, 
and home economics curricula are also being altered 
to include the "new look." 

Details of the new general agricultural curriculum, 
plus all other courses of study offered, are included in 
the College of Agriculture anouncement for the 19!)9· 
Go school year, Shirky said. This anouncement is now 
being printed and orders for it are being taken at the 
Dean'.s Office, 125 Mumford Hall, Columbia, Mo. 

John Berlinger, W,irrenton, is the new president of 
the Advisory Council for the University's Division of 
Agricultural Sciences. He was elected at the meeting 
here last month. Joe Motter, Edina, was named vice
president and C. W. Sheppard, Warrensburg, was 
chosen secretary. Added to the council's board of 
directors to replace those whose terms had expired 
were Garland Russell, St. Louis, and Henry Meyer, 
Owensville. Others on the board include V. Flint 
McRoberts, Monticello; C. R. Talbert, Kennett; Don 
K. Spalding, St. Joseph; A. G. Anderson, Springfield; 
Eel Woods, Salem; and Thomas Staley, Kansas City. 
Berlinger, Anderson, Sheppard, Spalding, Talbert, 
Russell, and McRoberts hold University degrees. 
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Missouri's vaulter .Joe Webb 

Track team wins opener 
This year's edition of the Tiger track team got the 
season started on the right spiked foot with a 53-51 
win over Western Michigan, the defending Central 
Collegiate champion, at Kalamazoo on February 5. 

It, as all dual meet wins, was a team victory; but 
outstanding among the Missouri performers was pole 
vaulter Joe '\1Vebb, who emerged from the shadow of 
last year's star teammate, Bob Davis, as a champion in 
his own right with a University of Missouri indoor 
record vault of 14 feet 3 inches. Sophomore Calvin 
Groff, the latest in a long· line of great Missouri hurd
lers, stamped himself as a man to watch for field house 
records in both the high and low hurdles. 

The most surprising feature of the meet was Mis
souri's meet-deciding dominance of the sprint and 
hurdle races despite the absence of team captain 
Henry Wiebe, who normally dominates these events. 
Henry was temporarily sidelined with a leg cramp 
that also kept the defending champion Missouri 
shuttle hurdle relay team out of the Michigan State 
Relays. 

Webb and Groff also led Missouri's individual en
tries with third and fourth places respectively at these 
same Michigan State Relays on February 7. Other 
Missouri place winners in this outstanding· national 
meet included high jumper Jim Green, who tied for 
third, and shot putter Danny LaRose, who finished 
fifth. 

The balance of the Indoor schedule will have the 
traditionally tough Indiana team in Columbia on 

February 1,1, and the Big Eight's perennial champion 
Kansas Jayhawk team here on February 20. 

This fine dual meet schedule should have the Tigers 
ready for their best effort in recent years in the Big 
Eight Conference Championshi!'>s in Kansas Cily Feb
ruary 27 and 28. 

Hot stove league 
Hi Simmons' baseball team has begun its spring train
ing season; but the blowers and lights of Brewer Field 
House are not a very satisfactory substitute for Florida 
sunshine. About the only real similarity is that these 
days the field house is just as crowded as midafter
noon on Miami Beach. Varsity and freshman basket
ball workouts, indoor track and individual workouts 
by football players trying to get clown to assigned 
weights for spring football-these activities just don't 
leave much time or space for baseball in the fieJcl 
house. Hi's charges sc1ueeze in their workouts afler 
dinner with infield practice on the basketball court, 
lots of running on the ti-ack ancl batting practice in 
the fish net batting cages which arc clroppccl clown 
from the field house rafters. 

Five boys who coulcl have formed a formidable nu
cleus for this year's team arc actually making the trip 
to the sunny south with major league teams that have 
lured them away from the balance of their collegiate 
eligibility with bonus con tracts. Sonny Siebert and 
Bo Toft, last year's starters at first base and right field, 
are in spring training with the Cleveland Indians and 
Boston Red Sox respectively. Hank Kuhlmann, last 
year's catcher, who completecl his football eligibility 
before succumbing to the bonus offer of the St. Louis 
Cardinals, joins former Tiger teammates Charlie 
James and Mike Shannon who signed with the 
Cardinals last year. Kuhlmann ancl James are among 
seven rookies invited to train with the Cardinals' 
major league squad at St. Petersburg, and both are 
given an excellent chance of making the parent club 

' in the near future. 
All of this is small consolation to Missouri's coach, 

Hi Simmons, who must look closely at the talent at 
hand and face the tremendous rebuilding job rather 
than dream of what might have been. The only real 
bright spot for Hi is the return of all but Ernie Nevers 
from last year's pitching staff which led the Tigers to 
second place in the NCAA ·world Series, and the ad
dition of a couple of good freshmen prospects along 
with the return to academic eligibility of Reel Miller, 
who starred during the 1957 season. 

Other than the returning pitchers he also has two 
infielders, captain-elect Ralph Hochgrebe at short
stop and Gary Starr at second base, ancl two out
fielders, Bob Haas and Bob Meyers. All this means 
that he must try to find enough batting punch to 
compensate for the loss of .300 plus hitters like Kuhl
mann, Toft, Siebert, and team captain Ray Uriarte, 
who has graduated. This is a monumental task but 
no bigger one than Hi accomplished last year when 
he brought a bunch of comparative unknowns to the 
NCAA finals. 
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Tigers finally rebound 
At the expense of his old coach :tJl(l teacher, Sparky 
Stalcup's Tiger basketball team finally broke the 
slump that had plagued them for two months. Going 
into the February 10th game with Oklahoma State, 
Missouri had suffered an all-time high of 11 consec
utive defeats. These indudecl the Texas Tech and 
Texas \l\festern games reported in the December issue 
of the Alumnus, three tough ones in the conference 
holiclay tournament and one to each of the other 
conference opponents in the first: half nf conference 
play. 

Sparky, who had played for Cowboy Coach Henry 
"Iron Duke" Iba thirty years before at Maryville, 
caught his old coach at: a tough time. Though Jba's 
te;lm was having a bacl year for him with 8 wins and 
9 losses, they were as usual among the top Learns in 
the nation defensively; and they hacl beaten arch
rival Oklahoma by 1 !) points, Texas by 20 ancl Nebras
ka by 15 while losing to Jowa State by only one in 
the four games since the semester break. 

In winning its fourth game of the season, Missouri 
broke on top, then hit one of the bedeviling cold 
spells that hacl haunted them during their losing 
streak; but they managed to eke out a one-point lead 
by the half. Lee! by veteran AI Abram ancl sophomore 
Charlie Henke, they movecl into a commancling lead 
early in the sec:oncl half and finally mastered their 
heretofore weak control game to hang on for a con
vincing 51-44 win. T he starting lineup of sophomores 
Henke, Sarver ancl Scott with veterans Abram and 
Kirksey played most of the time in the clrouth-breaker 
and gave promise of being the right combination for 
the final seven games of the season. 

The only Missouri casuaity in the game was Coach 
Stalcup's dignity. In their enthusiastic haste to salute 
him for a job well done, the kids on the squad ripped 
his trousers as they hoisted him t:o their shoulders 
after the game. "The pants to a new suit," according 
to Spark, "but well worth it." 

Now that the long losing string is over it's interest
ing to view it in retrospect. It's diHicult, if not im
possible to assess the factors involved in such a slump. 
Some point to the low scoring potential of the team 
which has only Abram at 14 ancl sophomore .Joe Scott 
at 10 with scoring averages in the dou hle figures. 
Others cite the forced reliance on sophomores and 
use the breakdown of Stalcup's normally tenacious 
defense as primary evidence of this inexperience. A 
case can be made for the loss to the major league 
baseball draft of Sonny Siebert and his 20 point a 
game average. There has even been blame fixed on 
excessive fouling and rough play as the chief reason. 

Whatever the reasons may have been, there's l.ittlc 
doubt that the long losing streak had a disastrous 
momentum to it which was psychological rather than 
physical. Now that it has been jarred, it will be in
teresting to observe the Tigers from here out; perhaps 
the second time around they will sneak up on two or 
three of those conference opponents who have al
ready beaten them. 

Devine tops young coaches 
A mid-January wire service story carried the results 
of a study made by Don Harton, University of South 
Carolina sports publicist:, on the records of the major 
college coaches who finished their own college play
ing or got: into coaching after World War JI. 

J t came as no surprise to those of us who've hacl 
a chance to see him at work that the number one 
name on the list was Daniel Joseph Devine. Dan's 
four-year record at Arizona Stale arnl a t l'vlissouri is 
37 wins 7 losses and two ties, a winning percentage of 
over So';¼,. 

Ranked. behin(l Devine were such well known 
names as: 'ferry Brennan, ex-Notre Dame mentor 
whose /jl-18-0 record caused such a fu ror when he 
was lirecl ; \,Varren Giese of South Carolina-1 9- 11-0; 
Darrell Roya I of Texas 30-20-1, the biggest of those 
30 was Texas' 1 !Jfi8 upset ol: Oklahoma; and Paul 
Dietzel of L.S.U.-22-17-2, who was namecl coach of 
. the year last year. 

It's nice to see figures substantiating what his fol
lowers have Jong believed: that Dan Devine is the best 
young Joothall -coach in America . 

Sportscaster Lee Fisher 

Young man goes west 
Lee Fisher, BJ '57, who has been closely associated 
with Missouri sports for the past two years, has 
given up his position as Sports Director of KOMU-TV 
in favor of one as Director of Public Relations for 
the Denver Bears baseball club. 

Lee, who also served as assistant to Missouri Sports 
Publicity Director Bill Callahan, during his student 
days, will be missed in Columbia and in central Mis
souri. His interest in, ancl enthusiasm for Missouri ath
letics were a valuable asset for University of Missou1:i 
teams. But this is an opportunity he couldn't afford 
to pass us. Denver, one of the soundest of all minor 
league franchises, is a member of the class AAA 
American Association, and is one of the minor league 
teams most often mentioned as a future major league 
prospect. JEAN ]l,[ADDEN 
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Book~ edited by Williams recalled By Clyde C. Hammers 

One o[ Walter 'Williams' noteworthy efforts . as an ed
itor was his work 011 a book-"The State of Missouri" 
-published in 190:1 by the Missouri Commission to 
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition. Its purpose, Wil
liams wrote, was to acquaint "the world with the 
possibilities of Missouri Lo the end these possibilities 
may be realizecl in the fullest measure." 

The Missouri Legislature appropriated one million 
dollars for a state exhibit at the Exposition, or 
·world's Fair, at St. Louis. The book was financed by 
that appropriation and was a part of the exhibit. 

Oddly, the volume is called an autobiography, "the 
story of Missouri told by Missouri," to quote from the 
foreword by Williams. He wrote the first chapter, 
which bears the book name, "The State of Missouri." 
Then follows 21 chapters by Missourians, who, for the 
most part, were M. U. professors and authorities in 
their respective fields . 

With such a notable group of contributors, , ,vil
liams's ,job of editing may have been difficult. "Every 
care has been taken to secure accuracy of statement," 
he writes. "Much of value has of necessity been omit
ted." And he quotes the adage that it's no imputation 
on a huntsman "if he hath not caught all." 

Introducing his subject, Williams pictures three 
gates which opened to the Missouri territory in the 
beginning: The lower water gate through which the 
Spanish came for gold; the French came by the upper 
water gate for adventure and inspired by mission ary 
zeal; the mountain gate from the east opened for the 
Virginians and their children from Kentucky, seeking 
homes and freedom . ... "The Spanish are remem
bered by an occasional name of town or river and the 
French in the same wise. , , . The colonists from east 
of the Appalachians were the real founders of the 
early State." 

Williams presents the,~ .. character of Missouri 's 
people and the diversity of her resources and prod
ucts, , . , "A State is the product of its people, In field 
and mine and forest are found the tools." With ad
mirable economy of words he sets forth in a few pages 
the resources of Missouri in agriculture, livestock, 
mining, horticulture, etc. His collaborators continue 
with these topics in greater detail. 

Isidor Loeb, professor of political science and pub
lic law, tells how the commonwealth is governed. The 
livestock industry is discussed by F. B. Mumford, 
professor of animal husbandry. The chapter on min
ing is by G. E. Lacki, director of M.U.'s School of 
Mines and Metallurgy. 

Another University instructor, John S. Ankeney, 
presents the church life of Missou'ri, with illustrations 
ranging from the cathedral~ of the cities to a Sunday 
school room in Pierce City. H. J. Waters, clean of 
the College of Agriculture, is the author of the chap
ter on farming. 

C. F, Marbut, professor of geology, writes on the 
state 's soil and rock formations and reminds us that 

half of Missouri's soil is native, the other half bor
rowed, "The southern half of the state," Marbut says 
"is covered with a residuary soil, or a soil that has re
sulted from the decomposition of the native rocks, 
while the northern part of the state is covered with 
a transported soil .. , of glacia l origin." 

The story of the state's counties, in which each 
county is described at length around an individual 
map, is the most ambitious undertaking in the book. 
Roy A. Hockensmith is the author. 

Jonas Viles, instructor in history, contributes the 
historical portion under the heading "The Story of 
the State." He begins with Missouri as a colony 
under French and Spanish rule and continues through 
its various territorial govern men ts to its admission to 
the Union in 1820. The founding of St. Louis in 
176,1 was the embryo of a great comm<mwealth, 

Viles carries the story through the travail of the 
Civil War, the state's emergence from radical govern
ment that followed the war, and the phenomenal in
dustrial growth up to 1904. ·written more than a half 
century ago, his dosing words are prophetic: "And 
yet the sentiment of every Missourian and every stu
dent of her history is, that the rq1l development of 
the state has hardly begun." 

The noted historian adhered to a central theme 
and his essay is not cluttered with dates and the 
names of heroes; but this feature is taken care of in 
a unique way by H. E. Robinson, president of the 
State Historical Society of Missouri. Robinson's "Mis
souri Chronology" appears on the wide margins of 
the pages alongside the text in such thumbnail notes 
as ... "1 ,541 The first white men (under DeSoto) set 
feet on the soil of Missouri ... . 1673 Marquette and 
Joliet discover the Missouri river .. , . 1705 French 
ascend the Missouri river to the mouth of the Kansas 
river." 

Walter Williams also takes a dip into history. "The 
State has given grea t men to the nation, the chief 
product of any State," he writes. "Four hundred Mis
sourians were asked to name the leaders of the State's 
thought, the men who had done the most for Missouri 
and through Missouri for the world. The majority 
named Thomas H art Benton, Frank P. Blair, John 
S. Phelps, B. Gratz Brown, Richard P. Bland, Ham
ilton G. Gamble, J ames S. Green and Edward Bates, 
statesmen; James S. Rollins, the father of the State 
University; Sterling Price and A. W. Doniphan, sol
diers; James B. Eads, engineer; E. M. Marvin, peacher; 
Eugene Field, poet; and George Bingham, artist." 

This volume of nearly 600 pages is Missouri 
throughout, published by the press of E. W. Stephens, 
Columbia, the engraving by Michaelis Engraving Co., 
St. Joseph. Every page is illustrated, depicting life as 
it was iri Missouri in the early years of the century. 
Williams dedicated it "To those who are Missourians 
and to those who should be." He was 40 years old and 
within four years of his call to Missouri University. 
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WILLIAM R. GENTRY, All , 

88 LB '91, LLB '!)Ii, of (;entry, 
Bryant and Sheppard law lir111 

in St. Lo11is, Mo., Tetired 011 D eccmi>er :JI 

a[t.er 62 years of active practice. Born in 
Columbia, Mo., Mr. (;entry was a well 
known figure in the trial· co u rts o[ St. 
Louis and has been ho nored hy the 
Lawyers' Association ol' SL Lon is. H.e has 
also heen active in the Masonic Lodge 
and · with the l'reshyterian Church. His 
hmne is .18;1 .Edgcwolld Drive, C lay ton . 
Two sons live in the St. l.011is area; WIL
LIAM R. GENTRY, Jr. , I.I.II '22, and 
Tho111as F. ·Gentry , who is principal or 
Henry Clay School in Nort h St. Louis. 

04 
WILLTA !V[ S. HO( :SETT, All, 
still spends a part of each day 
at the office o[ his Jaw fir111 ; 

Hogsett, Houts, Ja111es, Rand a ll & Hog
sett, at 1122 Rialto Building, Kansas City, 
Mo., but is Jess active now, afl'Cr r,2 years 
in the practice of his profession. He con
tinues to maintain close co11t:act: with 
alu111ni of the University, for hi s firm is 
w111poscd of Missouri students and grad
uates. His home is 2 E. !>'[lit St. Terrace, 
Kansas City. 

OMER DENNY, BS l\rn, retired engi
neer of Berkeley, Calif., Jives at 111 o 
Cragmont Avenue there. 

ERWIN M. TOMLINSON, BS EE, is 
retired and Jives in Buhl, Idaho, 228 12th 
Avenue North. 

07 WALTER E. llAILEY, AH, 
LLB 'o!) , Judge of Division 
No. 1 of the Jasper County 

Circuit, retired 011 January 1 a[ter 21i 
years of service . .Juclge Hailey's service 
also includes service 011 the Springfield, 
Mo., Court of Appeals . Horn in Carthage, 
Mo., he began his Jaw practice there ancl 
was elected to the Missomi Legislature 
in 1916. His legislative career indncl cd 
many h ouse and conference comm itt ees, 
including the chairmanship ol' the house 
committee on roads and highways. He 
was recognized for his yea rs of service, 
including six years o n the school board 
of Carthage, when the Jasper County 
Bar Association held a testimonial dinner 
in his honor in December. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bailey Jive at 1002 Garrison in Carthage. 
Their children are Mrs.' Helen Marie 
Kirchner of Corpus Christi, Texas, and 
W. E. Bailey, Jr., Coffeyville, Kan. 

11 
Mrs. NELLIE REEDER Marks, 
who Jives in Yankton, S, Dak. , 
at 1003 Douglas, has not re

turned to the campus since 1911 and 
would appreciate the many changes in 
48 years. She is a widow, an ex-teacher, 
presently gives a few music lessons, a nd 
works with the Methodist Church the re. 
Amon!;\' her recollections of the campus 

arc the Holman Carnily with whom she 
li ved as a student. Joe Holman was in 
medical school at that time, hut 1111T 
r,ccorcls give no current infon11atio11. 

ARTHUR M. IDLER, LLB, is retired 
alter many years with St. Louis Union 
T rust Company and is representative for 
Ceorg·cson & Co., New York. Mr. and 
Mrs. Idler, formerly Josephine Verdin, 
live at 707 Glenvista, Glendale 1\) , Mo. 
Mr. Idler keeps curre nt on University 
news by atte11ding lhe Missouri Table 
011 l'vfonday at St.ix, Baer and Fuller. 

12 
l'AUL VAN OSDOL, LUI, re
tires on April 1,1 as a Missouri 
S11pren1e Court Commissioner 

after I G years. The · Van Osdol home in 
.Jefferson City is 3 dl Washington Street. 

Mrs. LELA DOUGHTY Nichols, 13S 
Ed., is retired ancl lives at: 1C>7'l So . 
Sycamore Ave., Los Angeles I!) , Calif. 

14 
H. L. SHRADER, BS Agr., is 
Extension 1'011ltry111an with 
the Federal ExLcnsion Service 

in Washington , D. C. His work o[ coonli 
nating this subject-matter Jiclcl through
out the United States recently took him 
to Honolulu where he appeared as 
principal speaker 011 the Poultry Science 
Day prograrn at the lJniversity of Ha
waii. While in Honolulu he had an 
opportunity Lo reminisce with 1-1. L. 
CHUNG, BS Agr, '1(i. Both o[ them 

Letters 
To the Editor: 

Our past year has been a wonderful 
one, with many new experiences-mainly 
George's adaptation to an entirely new 
position after retirement from govern 
mc11t service for ~5 years, as ma teria l 
analyst for the new docks and wharves 
being built for the Slate of Alabama; 
and then the most " inspiring association 
with 16 young Korean Air l'orcc Oflicers , 
who arc or have been in residence at 
Keesler A.F'. Base for advanced training. 

I (]id so enjoy the November Alumnw 
because of the account of the life of 
Professor \ ,\Trench , and the picture of the 
couple standing in the very place where 
George and I fought oftc11 until Professor 
Ha111ilto11 stopped me in Class (l<'rench) 
just to the right of that window and said, 
before a ll the class , ''Miss Sherman, if 
you were as interested in your A.B. as 
you are in an MRS., your grades would 
surely improve." The pictures o[ the 
stairway to the four floors , that I 
crawled up backward, dragging my 
cru tchcs for weeks, brought memories .... 

Mrs. George C. Guncllach 

Pass Christian, Miss. 
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all.ended classes together llllller H. L. 
KEMPSTER, professor emeri tus, and the 
three " H.L.s" have a I ways kept track ot 
each other LhrougiL their professor. 

Mrs. William I-1. MaClay, formerly 
ELEANOR J\. J\SDJ\ I.E, All, is living in 
Dallas, Texas, at glig3 Overbrook. llrive. 

15 
L. S. KU\! NSCI·lMll)T, BS 
Agr., public health advisor l'or 
the U. S. P ublic IIcalLh Scrv-

ice, Region V, is stationed in Chicago and 
his work covers five states, Illinois, I 11-
diana, Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin. A 
forn1er resident o[ Columbia, Mr. Klcin 
scl11nidt became chief of Rural Health 
Program for the F.S.A. Region III, Indi 
anapolis, in 1!)38. In 11HG he went Lo Chi
cago as Rural Health Advisor to the 
A mcrican Medical Association. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kleinschmidt live al 7(i11 N. Sheri
dan Road, Chicago 2(i, Ill. 

W. S. MORGENTHALER retired in 
1!)55 after teaching high school m echani 
cal drawing in Des Moines for 33 years. 
He is now Leaching hi s eighth year at 
Grand View College in Des Moines, 
where he is a prnfcssor of engineering 
graphics. Mr. Morgenthaler also has been 
golf coach in ,high school and at the Col
lege for most of the las t 25 years. Another 
interest is the Des Moines chapte r of 
S.l'.E.11.S.Q.S.A, The Morgenthalcrs live 
at 3800 Washington Ave., Des Moines 111. 

To the Editor: 

The. Campus Album in the November 
issue brought to mind a time in winter 
when I too, took a closer look at my 
Alma Mater. 

It was Christmas vacation, 1956, and 
I had stayed in Columbia to get two 
more hours at intersession in Journalism 
school, in order that I might gracluate 
the following June. 

With the campus praclically deserted, 
I walked the streets; streets that were 
usually full of hurrying sl'IH!cnts; and 
missed them. At night, in the so[tenin).\ 
light of the sunset, I could sec th e gleam 
of the golden hall atop J esse's dome. 

As shadows dropped in to half Cnggy 
night, the tree limbs on the west library 
lawn made silhouttes against the hlu e
ness of the sky. The smoke .from the 
University's power' plant folded and 
fumed out into the sky, but then silently 
turned peaceful and sailed away. 

Nowhere can one sense the greatness 
of the dreaming of mankind more than 
among the buildings of his mother 
school, and the freedom of the spirit 
seems to be what education is preaching: 
freedom o[ spirit, and peace. 

Dave Miller 
Box 251 
lllaine, Washington 



Mrs. Harry C. McKing, who was VIO
LET , ,vEBB of Norborne, Mo., lives at 
Huntington }>ark, Cali[ornia; 6713 Cedar 
St. 

16 
GEORGE I-I. ELLIOTT, presi
dent of George I-1. Elliott & 
Company, brokerage firm deal

ing in hides and skins, has received a 
goven11nent appointment as a memlJer 
of the National Defense Executive Re
serve. This appointment: is under the 
Director of' the Leather, Shoes and Allied 
Prorluct.s Division, U. S. Department: of 
Commerce. Dnring ,~orlcl , ,var lI l\fr. 
Elliott served as a government consultant. 
He began working in hide plants during 
University summer vacations, and ,10 years 
ago establisher! the firm at: 1go N. ·wells 
St., Chicago, which now bears his name. 
It has branch olliccs in several large cities 
and is national in scope. Mr. Elliott raises 
purebred polled Herefords as a hobby 
and has many prize winners in national 
competition. 

DEAN KIRK, AB, is a partner in the 
company, Dean Kirk & Son, 3627 E. 
Flm-ence, Rell, Calif. Mr. Kirk lives in 
Laguna neach at 297 Crescent Ilay Drive . 

2 2 
JAMES C. RICE, BS Ed ., head 
of the University of Mississip
pi medical school pharmacol 

ogy department for 1 7 years, retired on 
December 31. Dr. Rice, born in St. Louis, 
began his career as an educator as a 
high school teacher in Missouri and 
Oklahoma. He joined the faculty of 
Kansas City Junior College where he Te
mained until going to New Orleans 
where he was an assistant professor at 
Louisiana State University School of 
Medicine. Dr. Rice went to University in 
1942 and has seen that school progress 
extensively in these 17 years. Dr. and 
Mrs. Rice built a home seven years ago 
on the Ilon Secours River near Foley, 
Alabama and moved there early in 
January. 

NAT T . BUCKLEY, BS, is a mm1ster 
of The Methodist Church, Minnesota 
Conference. His home is 100 Seventh 
Ave. South, St. James, Minn . 

Mrs. Stanl ey G. Wight , formerly 
CATHERINE WARE, AB, BJ '23, re
tired newspaper woman of San Francisco 
way, does free lance work and continues 
her aclivitics with Theta Sigma Phi, 
honorary fraternity [or women in jour
nali sm. She was general chairman for 
their ninth annual Authors' Party in 
November, where authors meet the pub
lic, and proceeds from the occasion go 
to their scholarship fund at the Stanford 
University J -School. One author present 
was DOROTHY KAUCHER, AB, BS Ed. 

1r,, a funner instru ctor at Missouri , 
whose new book is "What You Need is 
Art. Yes?" Mrs. Wight works at the 
Morrison Center for Rehabilitation in 
San Francisco, where she is adviser 6;, 
the .paper put out by th e patients, "The 
Rehab Recorder." She has also been 
working on the fifty-year program for 
th e .Journalism School. "fhe ·wight home 
is I Bo Mallorca Way, San l•rancisco 2;1. 

2 3 
HOMER E. BROWN, BS Eng., 
is with the Airports Division 
of CAA in Denver, Colo. Mrs. 

Brown, formerly HELEN HODGEN, All, 
operates the Atrrora Blue Print Com
pany there, which they own. The Browns 
live at 2,150 Olive St., Denver 17. They 
have two sons; Robert, a graduate of 
Colorado University who is with Ebasco, 
American l•oreign Power Company in 

Push-button 
housekeeping? 
Plenty of electricity can make 
your home of the future a 
house of marvels.From a cen
tral control panel, you may 
be able to wash your dishes, 
raise and lower windows, 
control the lighting in every 
room-even make your beds! 

Think for a moment about the wonderful 
electrical devices we have for · the home today that 
were almost unheard of ten years ago! Television, 
air conditioning, fully-automatic clothes washers 
and dryers-all are comparatively new appliances 
that are helping us LIVE BETTER . . . ELEC
TRICALLY. 

The push-button home of tomorrow promises 
an even greater opportunity to LIVE BETTER. .. 
ELECTRICALLY. Kansas City Power & Light 
Company is planning and building ahead now ... 
to provide you and your family with an abundance 
of low-cost electric power for all your needs of the 
future .. , whatever they may be. 

M 
"LlVEIIJTER~ 

''cr~1t•""' 
KANSAS CITY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
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Mexico City, and John, now, a senior i11 
Washington University Mcclical School 
in St. Louis. Both boys are married and 
there arc three grandchildren. 

Mrs. V. P. Kloepper, formerly LILLIAN 
KIESS, BS Ed., lives at 6519 Nottin!{ha111 
Ave., St. Louis !l, Mo. Mer hushaml. l>r. 
Kloepper, passed away several years ago. 

Mrs. E. S. Haynes, formerly NOLA 
LEE ANDERSON, HS Ed., AM '2fi, Ph.D. 
•~q. is an associate professor o[ mathc-
11i'atics at the University , a1Hl lives at 
qo8 Rosemary Lane. The lale Dr. E. S. 
Haynes was d1air111an of the astrn11omy 
dcpar1.1ne11t here heforc his retirement i11 
l!J!i"· There arc two sons, Charles of 
Joplin and Stuart: o[ Salt Lake City, Hoth 
sons and their wives arc i-:raduatcs of the 
University. Charles' daui-:htcr, l\>fary 
SLnart llay11cs, is presently a sopho1110rc 
arnl is living with her i-:ra11d11101her 011 
Rosemary l.a11e. 

H . W.ENJJELL SPENCER, BJ, 
is state editor for the Grand 24 Rapids Press in Michigan. Mr. 

ancl Mrs. Spc11ccr live al l!H ·I Oakwood 
Ave., N.E., in that city. Their daughter, 
A1111c Gibson Spc1H:cr, was married last 
Augnsl lo James F. Todd of Ada, Mich. 

MARIE J•RA UENS, 11.J, after six years 
of active service in the WAVES, is a stafi 
officer in the Oflice of the Director of 
Guided Missiles, Dcpartme11t of Defense, 
Washi11gto11, D. C. She received her 
appoi11tment last summer, the Jirst woman 
missiles ollicer, after completing a 10-
week, one night a week course at the 
Naval Ordnance Lahoratory in White 
Oak, Mel. CnHlr. Vrauens, although qnali
licd [or assignment as a missile ollicer 
aboarel a destroyer, secs no possibilit.y ol 
the Navy sencling women other limn 
nurses lo sea . She is a civilian technical 
writer in the Oflicc of the Director of 
Guidccl Missiles, Her hohhy is house 
restoration and for the past seven years 
has been restoring her 1r,-roo111 home at 
923 East Capitol, Washington 3, D. C. 

25 MAURICE M. BURLEY, BS 
CE, has been promoted to 
Planning Coordinator in the 

engineering and construction departmcn t 
of Union Electric Company, St. Louis. 
Mr. Burley, who is responsible for the 
activities of the firm's economic planning 
division, was horn in Lebanon, Mo. Be
fore joining Union Electric in 1937 he 
worked for the Missouri Highway De
partment, the Missouri Public Service 
Commission, and on special constrnction 
work for .J . E. Ilaker and Company in 
New York. He began his work with 
Union in the valuation department, and 
later worked as a statistical engineer and 
as an electrical engineer. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burley live at 2 Hill Drive, Glendale, St. 

Louis County. They arc active in the 
Webster Groves Christian Church and in 
rnmmunit:y organizations. 

JACK C. COFFEY, HJ, not only heacls 
the company which hears his name at 
710 Seventeenth St ., North Chicago, Ill., 
and which specializes in the manufacture 
of audio-visual equipment for schools 
and colleges, he also keeps his lingers in 
printers' ink . Mr. Coffey pnlilishcs the 
half-c:cntnry-olcl Patterson 's A,nerican 
f .'1l11r:11liou; also their Sr. l,ools Classified 
ancl Sonrr:1: G11irk These Patterson pnh
lications arc a "who's who" of school 
executives, a directory of private, tcc:h11i
c:al and trade schools, universities ancl 
colleges, and a guide for educational ma
terials ancl equipment. 'T'he publishing 
firm is J~clnc:atio11al ])irectories, .Inc., 
which Mr. Coffey heacls and which is 
loc:atccl al the sa111e North Chicago ael
clress. 

TOM MAHONEY, BJ, is au
tlwr of a new hook on the 27 pharmac:eutic:al industry, "The 

Merchants o[ Life." This puhlic:ati.01.1, off 
I.he press of Harper's, inc:hulcs the story 
of how the late Dr. Jlcnjamin M. Dug
gar, a fonuer University professor of bot
any, isolatccl Aureomycin, one of the most 
important antihiotics, from a Sanborn 
Ficlcl soil sample sent him at Leelcrlc 
Laboratories hy Dr. Wm. A. Alhrec:ht, 
Chairman of the University's Department 
of Soils. Also rcconnteel is how Dr. EU
GENE PAYNE, AB '23, AM '% with 
Parke, Davis & Co. of Detroit, clcfeal:ccl 
a typhus epidemic in Bolivia with a new 
clrug, saving the life of one man whose 
cleath certificate hacl been made ont. MT, 
Mahoney has written three other books 
in recent years; The Great Merchants, 
Cellls and .Jewelry Today, and Puhlic 

Maurice M. Burley, '25 
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Relations for Retailers. He is a writer 
for the advertising agency, Dudley-Ander
son-Yutzy, 5r,1 Fifth Avenue, New York 
17, N. Y. 

WILLIAM 0. DOUGLAS, division 
sales manager for South western Bell 
Telephone Company, lives al 7229 Pasa
dena, St:. Louis 21, Mo . 

Mrs. Stanley Sargent, who was FLOR
ENCE llISHOI', AB, JIS BA, is living in 
Scalllc, Wash. , at 7r,,1H q)lh St., N. W. 

28 
RTCHARll E, NELSON Jr., l\S 
Ai-:r., funne r director of opera
tions in Stanclarcl Oil Com

pany's Supply ancl Tra11~portatio11 De
partment, Chicago, is president of a JH'W 

snhsicliary o[ that: company which opened 
January 2 at ti;10 1"ifth Ave., New York 
City. The new company, Amoco Trading 
Corporation, will huy, sell, tracle and 
transport crncle oil :me! petroleum procl
ncts on an international scale, with 
oflices ahroa1l Lo be opened later. Mr. 
Nelson has hacl 30 years of oil experience, 
ranging from geological scout in the liclcl 
to executive posts in management. Mrs. 
Nelson is the forlller MARY E. KOONTZ, 
BS Ell. 

GREGORY C. STOCKARD, AB, LLII 
';10, attorney of Jefferson City, Mo., lives 
on Green Berry Road there. Mrs, Stockanl 
is the former EMMA K. STRATHER. 

ERNEST M. ANDERSON, Ph.D., is 
pro[essor of education at Kansas State 
Teachers College in Pittsbmg, Kan, His 
home there is 208 E. Carlton. 

0. R, CATRON, 11S Eel., AM '31, is 
Appeals ReCcrcc for the Missomi Divi
sion of Employment Security. His home 
is 201> Hart St., .Jefferson City, Mo , 

30 
MAl-ILON Z. EUBANK, BS 
HA, is with the Social Security 
clepartment of the Commerce 

and Industry Association of New York. 
His home is 50 Clover St., Larchmont, 
N. Y. 

BEN WEINBACH, BJ, is advertising 
manager for Aetna Finance Company in 
St. Louis. His home is 8720 W. Kings
bury, University City 24, Mo. 

G. WESTON BOHN, All, AM '33, 
Ph.D. ',Jo, former Columbia resident, is 
working with the division of agriculturnl 
sciences of the University of California 
and with the U. S. Department of Agri
culture at an experiment station near La 
Jolla, Calif. Dr. nohn, collaborating with 
Dr. Thomas W . Whitaker, is doing rc
seaTch with varieties of cantaloupe and 
other melons at a "melon clinic" which is 
working to improve the melon crops of 
California and of the world. He joined 
the clinic in 1 g,Jli. Mrs. lloh n is associa tcd 



with the nearby 22nd agricultural dis
trict of Southern California. Their son, 
Bob, attends San Diego Sta tc College, 
and John attends San Diego high school. 
The Bohns live in La Jolla, address Box 
150. 

31 
JOHN E. (Jack) BRASE, BS 
BA, is an a~ent for St.ate l'arm 
Insurance Company in Festus, 

Mo. Mr. Brase lives at 51!J Eclgewoocl 
Lane there. 

H. 0. ZTElWLD, IIS CE, is general su
perin Len dent of the Mississippi River 
Fuel Corporation in St. Louis. The Zie
bold home is tJ,12 Hol1ues Place, Webstet 
Groves 19, Mo. 

CHARLES I-1. BUTLER, Ph.D., is pro
fessor and chairman of the mathematics 
department at '\Vestern Michigan Uni
veisity, Kalamazoo. Born in Sullivan, 
Ill., Dr. Butler was .principal of Univer
sity High and an inst:rnctor in education 
at the University of Missouri from 192,1 
to 1936. 

MARY W. FISHER, AM, retired 
teacher of Marshall, Mo., celebrated her 
goth birthday on the last: day of Decem
ber, 1 gr,8. Miss Fisher taught 53 years, 
three in rn ral schools ancl 50 in the 
public schools of Marshall. She does her 
own housework, tends her own flowers 
ancl keeps contact with educational groups 
at her home, 10(15 So. Redman Ave., Mar
shall. 

G. THOMAS McELWRATH, BPA, is 
vice president of New York Life Insurance 
Company and lives on Half Mile Road, 
Darien, Conn. 

SEYMOUR MARGULES, BJ, is an 
assistant vice president for Western 
Union. His home is 47 Appletree Lane, 
Roslyn Heights, N. Y. 

VERA W. PEALER, BA, is an admin
istrative clerk with Remington Rand com
pany and lives in Arcadia, Calif., at 612 
W. Camino Real. 

3 2 
CHESTER G. FORNEY, BS 
Ed. '32, AM '33, and Mrs. 

. I•orney, who was GEORGIE 
ELLEN WALK, AM '33, arc teaching in 
the public schools of .Jefferson City, Mo. 
Theil' home is 1005 Moreau Drive there. 

Mrs. James C. Powell, formerly HELEN 
DIVERS, BS Ed., is teaching in senior 
high school in .Jefferson City. Her home 
address is Mokane, Mo. 

JAMES E. SHEPHERD, All, AM '33, 
is manager of the electronic tube divi
sion for Sperry Gyroscope Company of 
Great Neck, L. I., New York. Mrs. Shep
herd is the former MAXINE P. EL
LIOTT, BS Ed. '31. Their home is 195 
Nassau Illvd., Garden City, New York. 

I. G. Kejmer, '32 

I. G. KEPNER, BJ, is Pacific Coast 
Region Manager of Distributor and 
Apparatus Sales with lteadguarters in 
San Francisco for Linde Company, Divi
sion of Union Carbide Corporation. He 
served as Linde's Midwestern region man
ager since 1 !)56, joining the company's St. 
Louis district o!Tice in 193!, as a ware
houseman and apparatus cotrespondent. 
He served the Chicago District before 
the recent transfer to the Pacific Coast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kepner and seven children 
live at 2810 Summit Drive in Burlingame, 
Calif. 

WILLIAM B. PLUM, AM, Ph.D. '35, 
who has been associated with Navy proj
ects for several years, has been named 
head of the applied science department 
of the U. S. Naval Civil Engineering Lab
oratory at Port Hueneme, Calif. 

ALBERT E. WIMMELL, BJ, is recre
ational director for the City of Los 
Angeles. His home address is 2113 N. 
Parish Place, Burbank, Calif. 

33 
JIMMIE A. PROCTOR, BJ, 
BS BA, realtor of Columbia, 
Mo., has been installed as 

president of the Missouri Real Estate 
Association. Mr. Proctor, of Proctor Real 
Estate and Insurance Company, has served 
as director, vice president and president
elect of the association, and as Missouri 
Chairman of the National Institute of 
Real Estate brokers for the past three 
years. Mr. ancl Mrs. Proctor, who was 
MARTHA McDONALD, BS Ed. '35, AM 
'36, and their two children live at 214 
Thilly, Columbia. 

PAUL H. DARBY, BS BA, AM '36, 
public accountant of Boonville, Mo., has 
been named presiclent of the Chamber 
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of Commerce of that city. Mr. Darby 
movecl to Boonville 21 years ago from 
Springfield, Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Darby 
have one daughter, Paula. 

VAN ALLEN BRADLEY, BJ, well
known commentator on the American 
scene for the Chicago Daily News and 
other dailies throughout the United 
States, established himse!I' as an author 
with his book, "Music for the Millions: 
The Kimball Piano and Organ Story." 
Mr. Bradley formerly taught at the Medill 
School of .Journalism, Northwestern Uni
vcrs.ity. In 19r,G he received the Chicago 
l'ounclation for Literature Awanl. The 
Bradley home is fi836 Cherry Lane, Lin
co!t1woocl, Ill. 

34 
!•RANK CRUM, who has been 
general manager of the De
troit General O!Tice for New 

York Life Insurance C'.ompany, has gone 
to Honolulu to live. There he has charge 
of the Islands as General Manager for 
New York Life. A former o!Ticer of the 
Detroit Alumni Club, Mr. Crum con
tinues his interest in University friends 
and hopes to meet those who are located 
in the Hawaiian Island area. 

MELVILLE S. PRIEST, BS Eng., is 
hca<l of the civil engineering division of 
Auburn Polytechnic Institute at Auburn, 
Ala. A native of Cassville, Dr. Priest 
completed his advanced degrees at the 
University of Michigan and served as an 
associate professor at Cornell University 
from 1 g,p to 1955. A leading authority 
on water hydraulics, Dr. Priest served as 
a United Nations consultant to the 
Egyptian government in 195G and 19r,7. 

36 
HENRY BOUCHER, AM, is 
superintendent of schools at 
Kahoka, Mo., Mr. Boucher 

owns and operates Boucher's Home Sup
ply Store in Memphis, Mo. and will 
maintain his residence there. He was 
superintendent of schools in Memphis 
prior to his four years of military service. 
He was commissioned in the Navy and 
holcls the rank of Commander in the 
Naval Reserve. 

.J. D. ELGIN, BJ, is advertising man
ager for Socony Mobil company and lives 
at 42 Annandale Road, Chappaqua, New 
York. 

WILLIAM E. QUIGLEY, AB, LLB, on 
Jan. 1, 1959, became comptroller of The 
Anaconda Company in New York City. 
In 1936 he became a timekeeper for the 
Company at its Butte, Montana, offices, 
and has moved up through various 
acoounting positions. He is a member of 
the American Har Association and the 
American Institute of Accountants, as 
well as many other professional organi-



zations. Mr. and Mrs. Quigley have two 
children, Patricia and Bill. Their home 
is 5r, Keats l~oad, Short Hills, N. J. 

3 7 
S. EZRA McCULLOH, AM, of 
Columbus, Ohio, has com
pleted a term as president of 

the Columbus area Council of Churches. 
He is now Lay Moderator o[ the Colum
bus Presbytery. The aclclress there is 
Central Branch YMCA. 

ROBERT JI. KOLJ>E, BS EE, ancl Mrs. 
Kolcle, who was MARGARET MILLER, 
ns Ed. '28, arc living in Wichita, Kan., 
211 H N. Helm on t. They arc owners and 
operators of ·western Control Corpora
tion there. Their son, James is an engi
neering student at Kansas State a1ul the 
claughter, Jeanne, is a freshman at \\Tichi
ta University. 

NOEL P. (Pat) RALSTON, ns, MS '3!), 
is director of the Cooperative Ex tension 
Service ancl assistant clean of the College 
of Agriculture at Michigan State Univer
sity. Dr. Ralston received his Ph.D. clc
gree from Cornell. Before joining Michi
gan State he was a member of the dairy 
department of the University of Cali
fornia. Dr. and Mrs. Ralston and three 
chilc.lrcn live in Okcmos, Mich. 

CLAYTON HILL is a consultant in 
marketing for General Electric Company 
and lives at 412 N. Ridge Street, Port 
Chester, N. Y. 

38 JOHN DOJ3SON, All, AM '40, 
whose office is located at r, 11 
Whitcomb Keller Bldg., South 

13cncl, Ind., has become a life member of 
the University's Alumni Association. 

Merrill Panitt, '38 

Will£am E. (2nigley, '36 

CLIFTON R. BELL, AM, is su.pcrin
tenclcn t of schools in Galesburg, Ill. A 
graduate of Southeast Missouri State 
College, Dr. Bell received his Ph.D. de
gree from Washington University in St. 
Louis. He has been superintendent of 
schools at Farmington, Mo., for the past 
12 years. The Jlell's have one cla11ghter, 
Jucly, age 12. 

WILLIAM D. HA YES, BJ, artist with 
Scholastic Magaz,ine, live-s at: '"" E-ast 
!)ISL, New York 28, N. Y. 

MERRILL PANITT, who has been 
managing· editor of TV Guide since it 
was established as a national magazine 
by Triangle in April, 1 953, has been made 
editor of the publication. He was former
ly with the United Press and was a 
picture and news editor of "fhe Phila
delphia Inquirer. Mr. and Mrs. Paniu 
and son live on Route 1, Malvern, Pa. 

39 
ROBERT W. WIGGINTON, 
BJ, is doing public relations 
work for Pan American World 

Airways and lives at 133 AlbermaTle 
Avenue, Valley Stream, New York. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wigginton have one son, Philip, 
10. Mr. Wigginton was on the press 
flight from New York to Paris which in
troduced Pan American's Jet Clipper 
Service last October. Among the 104 pas
sengers aboard were INEZ ROBB, United 
Feature Syndicate; I-I. D. (Doc) QUIGG 
of United Press International, and SAUL 
PETT, Associated Press, all M.U. pro
ducts. 

RUSS.ELL S. NOBLET, LLB, is an 
assistant in the ofllce of the Attorney 
General of the State o( Missouri. Mr. 
and Mrs. Noblet live at 1902 N. Circle 
Drive, .Jefferson City, Mo. 
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GEORGE .F. CECH, BJ, is with Lever 
Brothers in New York City, address: 390 
Park Avenue. 

FRANK HEIDEL, BS BA, is an assist
ant manager in the llusincss Management 
Department of Chevrolet Motor Division 
Central OITice in Detroit, Michigan. 

FRED C. WHITE, advertising manager 
for Learn, Inc., lives in vVcstport, Conn., 
Dcepwood Lane. 

CECIL E. llARGER., BS AgJ, is doing 
advertising· and public relations work for 
Aubrey, Finlay, Marley and Hodgson 
Company in Chicago. His residence is noo 
Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 1 1, Ill. 

40 
.JOHN A. SLAYTON, llS BA, 
'.orm?r Uni~ersity track man, 
1s v1ce-preSl(]cn t an<l comp

troller nf Marathon Electric Manufactur
ing Coqmration, Wausau, Wis. He has 
been with the company since 19,JH. Mr. 
and Mrs. Slayton have seven children, 
Richard 15, Betsy 1,1, Jane 12, James 7, 
Robert 6, Sarah 2, ancl Mary I year olcl. 
Their home is 2,102 Midway Hlvd., Wau
sau. 

CARL ROTH, llJ, is advertising and 
sales promotion manager for Standard 
ancl. l'oor's Company in New York. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roth, who was FRANCES LIV
INGSTON, live at 2!) Maplewood St., 
Larchmont, New York. 

CLINTON W. DECKER, AM, Ph.D . 
'42, who received his n.s. in agriculture 
at State College of Pullman, Wash., is a 
research chemist at Richardson and Hol
land Company in Seattle. Mrs. Decker is 
the former DORIS LENORE ZALESKY 
of Cheney, Wash. They have one daugh
ter, Charlotte Ann. Their home is 11023 
141:h, N.E., Seattle. Dr. Decker repre
sented the University at the inauguration 
of Charles E. Oclegaarcl as presiclen t of 
t:he University of Washington there on 
November 6 and 7, 1958. 

HARMAN NEBEL, BS HA, AM ',1.3, 
is a sales representative for Eclwarcl D. 
Jones ' & Co., securities and investments 
company of St. Louis, and lives in .Jeffer
son City at .1526 Greenhcrry Road. Mrs. 
Nebel is the former DIXIE DEAN CUT
LER, BS HE ',J2. 

LOUIS G. GEIEGER, AM Ph.D. '48, 
professor of history at the University of 
North Dakota, is the author of "Univer
sity of the Northern Plains," the 75 th 
anniversary history of U.N.D. He is a 
former member of the University of Mis
souri faculty and in .1953 published a 
study of the Progressive Movement in 
Missouri. In 19r,3-s,r. he held a fellowship 
for post-doctoral studies from the Funcl 
for the Aclvancernen t of Education, and 
in 1 95.1-r,5 he was a Jlulbrigh t lecturer at 



the University of Helsinki. He was a his
torian with the Fifth Army in vVor!tl War 
IL His book is published by the Univer
sity of North Dakota l'ress. 

JOSEPH C . GUSKY, BJ, is senior vice
president of the Lando Advertising 
Agency, Inc., of Pittsburgh and Erie, l'a. 
Mr. Gusky, in charge of the consumer 
division, joined Lanclo as an account 
manager in l(Hr, and has been a vice
president since 19r,r,. He is a native of 
McKeesport, Pa. Active in community 
projects, Mr. Gusky is a member of the 
board of directors of both Monteliore 
Hospital and the Vocational Employment 
Service. His residence is Apartment: 62, 
Amberson Gardens, 1 Bayard Road, l'itls
burgh. 

41 
ANSON H. PHILLIPS is man
ager of the l\farblchead Lane! 
Company in southern Cali

fornia. His home is 51 1 Midvale, Los 
Angeles 21, Mo. 

Ri\Ll'T-I E . J-IAMIL'l'ON, M.Ed., is 
principal of Central J-Ti!!;h in Springfield, 
Mo. The Hamilton resiclcnce is 1809 E. 
Berkeley Drive, Springfield. 

JOSEI'I-1 R. McCAMMON, BS CE, is 
an area engineer for the New York Dis
trict of U. S. Army Corps of Engineers. 
His resiclence is 481 Oak Manor Drive, 
Fairfax, Calif. 

ERNEST POULSON, AB, is associate 
art director for the Thompson Koch Com
pany in New York. He Jives at 6 Burns 
Street, Forest Hills, Long Island. 

CLAY COOPER, BS Eel. M. Eel. '49, and 
Mrs. Cooper announced the birth of their 
second son, Gregory Hamilton, on .Jann-

Gordon E. Crosby, Jr. '41 

Jose/Jh C. Gusky, '40 

ary 4. The Coopers, who also have Jlve 
daughters, live at 301 S. Glenwoocl in 
Columbia. Mr. Cooper is freshman foot
ball coach at the University. 

Lt. Col. GLENN CRANE, BS EE, 
former Columbian, has recently been 
assigned to the command headquarters of 
the Anny Ordnance Missile Center at 
Redstone Arsenal, near Huntsville, Ala. 
There he is special assistant to Maj. Gen . 
.J. Il. Mcdaris. Col. Crane formerly was 
chief of the Army Ordnance Missile com
mand's West Coast: oflice. Mrs. Crane, 
formerly Marguerite Aldridge, is a grad
uate of Stephens College. 

GORDON E. CROSBY, Jr. Il&PA, has 
accepted the position of vice-prcsiden t 
and direct.or of agencies with the United 
States Life Insurance Company and will 
assume his new duties in New York City 
by March 1, 1959. Since December 1, 

19.17, Mr. Crosby has been general agent 
at Seattle for New England Mutual Life 
Insurance Company. He has served as 
presiclen t of the Seattle Life Manag·ers 
Association and of the Seattle Estate 
Planning Council. He was also a mem
ber of the board of directors of the Seattle 
Detter Business Bmeau. A graduate of 
Kemper Military School, he won the 
Distinguished Athlete Award there, and 
as a student at the University established 
several quarter-mile records with the var
sity track team. He attended U.S. Naval 
Academy at Annapolis before entering the 
Navy. Mr. and Mrs. Crosby have two 
sons, Gordon E. III, 14, and Douglas H ., 
I 2, 

ERNEST T. MICKEY, BS BA, for 12 
years representative of General American 
Life Insurance in Kansas City and in 
Atlanta, is now Group Manager of State 
Mutual Life Assurance Company in At-
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lanta. Mr. and Mrs. Mickey and two 
children 1 ive at 1 2r, Palisades Road, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

42 
CHARLES CORNWELL, AM, 
formerly of Kirksville, Mo., is 
assistant librarian at Munici

pal Research Library, City Hall, St. 
Louis, Mu. His home is 302 Suburban, 
Ferguson 21, Mo. His brother, CLIFTON 
CORNv\lELL Jr., AM, is supervisor o l 
the night: college at the East St. Lewi~ 
division of Southern lllinois University. 
His home is 21r, vV. Union, Edwardsville, 
J II. 

Dr. T . .J. BURNS, AB, BS Med. \rn, ol 
Houston, Mo., recently becarnc a life 
member of t:he A lumni Association of 
the University. 

E. M . MOOMA, BS ChE., has returned 
t.o London on his thircl job assignment 
in Europe. Mr. Mooma's address there is 
Bechtel International Ltd., Time and Life 
Building, New Bond Street, Lonclon, W.1, 
England. 

BRIGGS HOFFMAN, Jr., is vice presi
dent of General Insurors, Inc., of St. 
Louis. His horne is at g ·willow Hill 
Road, St. Louis County 2,1, Mo. 

WARREN HARRIS, BS, is manager 
of: Moloney, Regan and Schmitt, Inc., ol 
St. Louis. His home is 39G5 Canterbmy 
Drive, St. Louis 21, Mo. 

JOAN MURCHISON, IlJ, a former 
secretary for the Red Cross, met and 
married an Eng·lishman, Richard Broad, 
and they are living at Axmouth, near 
Seaton in Devon, England. In January, 
1958, they began making their home at 
Bindon House, a place with Hoo years of 
known existence. Along with Binc.lon 
House is "Judge Jeffreys' Barn," of 
lienclish fame in 1600s, for hangings at a 
shilling a head; a number of other farm 
buildings and cotttages, one of which is 
their temporary residence; 473 acres of 
farmland; and livestock, which includes 
cattle, sheep, pigs, chickens, sheep clogs 
and cats. Mrs. Ilroad writes a most in
teresting story of the historic old place 
on the sea, with its wilcl forest and 
beaches, and the restoration thereof. 
There are Gothic windows, spiral stair
cases, carved stone 15th century fireplaces, 
carved oak beams, and yes, ghosts and 
clanking chains! 

W. M. HAMMOND Jr., of Columbia, 
is executive secretary of the American 
Baptist Peace fellowship and manager of 
Horizons Unlimited, a tour organization 
which specializes in arranging educational, 
religious and spiritual tours to Eurnpean 
countries, including l'olancl and Russia. 
The Rev. Hammond will include tours 
to South America in 1960, since the Bap
tist World Alliance will meet in Rio de 
.Janeiro, Brazil, that year. His Columbia 
home is 1 607 Windsor. 



43 
ROBERT R. ROTH, BS Ag'E., 
BS IVIE '47, has been promoted 
1.0 assistant chic[ product engi

neer, Rockford 'Works, J . I. Case Com
pany in Rockford, Ill. 

GARTH D. SALISBURY, BJ, formerly 
with Jkmis ]lag Company in St. Lonis, 
is presently assistant media manager for 
D 'Arcy Advertising Company !here. His 
home address is 890H Eager Road, Rich
mond H eights 17, Mo. 

BLAINE CA RR, JIS Ed., is associate 
manager for Prndential in St. Louis and 
lives at 62.1 Mendelssohn, Kirkwood. 

HARRY K llALL, Jr., a native of 
Montgomery City, now resicling in Car
rollton , Mo., has pnrchasecl the Ashbrook 
.hardware h11siness in Carroll ton. Mr. 
Ball has been aclverlising ancl sales man
ager of the Missomi Pfister Crowers with 
the tri-state territory o( Missouri, Kansas 
and Oklahoma. He is continuing a p,rrtial 
affiliation with their aclverlising depart
ment, in connection with his hardware 
store. Mrs. Hall is the Conner FRANCES 
ANN SHIIILEY, BS Eel., and !heir two 
sons arc Ilohhy, 12, ancl Steven, ·I• Their 
home is r, c 2 ·west -I th Tenace, Carroll
ton, Mo. 

45 
I-I. D. PRICE, Jr., BS BA, 
formerly of Albany, Mo., has 
hecn appointee! director of 

public relations for I he C ;cneral Tele
phone Directory Company nf Des Plaines, 
Ill. He has been the sales aclministrative 
assistant since October, q1r,G. Prior to 
that he was with Loomis Aclvertising 
Company in Kansas City. 

STANLEY STEMPLER, AB, attorney, 
is with Columbia Broadc:asling System in 
New York City. His home is 2r,o West 
9,1th St,, New York, N. Y. 

WILLIAM KIRLEY ROBINSON, BS 
CE, is a project physicist . in the Co]]egc 
of EnginecTing and Science, Carnegie In
stitute of Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
He received his master of science degree 
from that institution and lives at 208 
Dover Hall, 139 Edgewood, Pittsburgh. 

46 
W . C. WINDSOR, Jr., BS BA, 
nationally known for his 
accomplishments in the · field 

of industrial development, in December 
was chosen by the East Texas Chamber 
of Commerce as its "man of the month." 
His story was featured in East Texas, the 
official publication of this organization. 
Mr. Windsor, reared near Tyler, Texas, 
farmed near Dallas following his service 
in World War II. He re-entered the U. S. 
Navy for Korean duty, following which 
he began real estate development. As 
president of the Windsor Properties, Inc., 
he developed Brnok Hollow Industrial 
Distiict and an office and commercial area 

known as Empire Ccnt.ral. He is 1hc son 
of the la1e W. C. WINDSOR, 'q , former
ly of Boonville, Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Wind
sor and three children, Wall'er, David and 
Sharon, live at 22:13 Irving Illvcl, Dallas, 
Tex. 

DALE SHELLINGTON is an assistant 
in the personnel deparLcncnt of Swift and 
Company, U11ion Stock Va nis , Chicago. 
Ill. 

Mr. ancl Mrs. RICHARD A. HIGCTNS, 
AB , ancl two children, Jim ancl Cleo, live 
at 807r, Sunset llrive, Lakewoocl 1r,, Colo
rado. 

47 
CURTIS R . WINTERS, .Jr. 
has anno11ncecl 1hc organization 
of Otero & Wi11ters, Inc., a 

Hollywood advertising and 111arkcti11g 
agency. Winters is execn live vicc-presiclcnl: 
and Page II. O1.ero, a Purdue graduate, 
is president. llolh were executives of live 
and fourteens years duration, respectively, 
with the McCarty Company, a national 
advertising· ap;ency. Winters is president 
of the lJ 11i versity of Missomi Alumni 
Association i11 Los Angeles. llefore com
ing to Missouri, Winters allenclecl Wi chita 
University where he was co-editor of the 

yearbook, publicity Llircctor of the ath
letic department, and lrnsincss manager 
of all student puhlirnt.ions. I-le and Mrs. 
Winters, the former Marilyn R . Johnson 
of Chicago, live in J\ren1wood, a Los 
Angeles suburb, at 1172r, Montana Ave., 
Los Angeles ,19. Otero & 'W'inters, Inc. is 
locntcd at !JI 10 Sunset lllvcl., Los Angeles 
,J(i. 

ROBERT W. T.ENCE, BS BA. is claims 
examiner in 1he llurean of Olcl -Agc and 
Smvivors Insmance of the Social Security 
Administration. He is working in the 
Kansas City Payment Center. His home 
address is 10800 East 27th, Inclcpenclcnce, 
Mo. 

R. JI. DOOLIN, M.Ecl., D. Ed . 'r,ti, is 
superintendent of schools in North Kansas 
City, Mo. Mrs. Doolin is the former 
T.UVAINE SCOTT, M.Ecl. Their home is 

D . WAYNE ROWLAND, BJ, AM '55, 
au assistant professor of journalis111 at 
Scmthern Illiuois Univcrsily, has been 
appointed chairman of the department 
o[ journalism at Texas Christian Univer
sity, effective Sept. 1, 1gr,9. A comnnrnity 
newspaper specialist, Mr. Rowland has 
been at SIU since 1955. Last winter he 
toured Sonth Korea on an eclncat.ional 
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mission for the State DcpaTtmeat. He is 
assistant to the editor of "The Quill," a 
magazine for journalists. Mr. ancl Mrs. 
Rowland, formerly MAXINE IRENE 
SIPE, BS HA ',JG, and Jive children live 
at 705 Dixon in Carbondale, 111. 

JAMES 0. KEMM, BJ, is president of 
the Public Relations Society of America, 
Oklahoma chapter. He is executive man
ager of the Oklahoma Petroleum Council, 
with headcp1arters in Tulsa , and previ
ously was with the American Petroleum 
Institute. Mr. Kemm also worked on 
newspapers in Springfield , Mo., and for 
two years was on the journalism facu lty 
of Rider College in Trenton, N . .J. 

48 
\,VILLIAM H. CONBOY, BS 
BA, is sales manager of the 
accident and sickness division 

of the Allstate Iasurnnce Company in 
their home office in Skokie, Ill. Mr. Con
hoy's territory covers the 49 states, two 
Canadian provinces and Hawaii. For the 
past 13 years Mr. Conboy has been man
ager of the health division of the M.F.A. 
Mutual Insurance Company and lived in 
Co lu mhia until last yeaT. Mr. and Mrs. 
Conboy and daughter live .in Glenview, 
111., at 1308 Pendleton. 

MONROE STARK, BS CE, is constrnc
tion manager for the George A. Fuller 
company of Great Neck, New York. His 
home there .is 50 Drompton Road. 

0. V. WHEELER Jr. is a real estate 
and insurance representative with the 
Mendenhall Realty Company of Colum
bia. Mrs. Wheeler, the former M. VIR
GINIA ROGERS, DS Ed., is teaching in 
Denton School. Their home is 916 West 
Ash in Columbia. 

Walter R. Roberts, '49 

JOHN FERRELL, BM, is professor of 
violin at State University of Iowa in 
Iowa City. In December of last year Mr. 
Ferrell gave a violin recital in Carnegie 
Hall in New York City. He completed his 
work for a master of music degree at 
Eastman School of Music in Rochester, 
N. Y. 

WILLIAM D. RAUFER, DS AgJ. , has 
been promoted to sales promotion man
ager of the Moorman Manufacturing 
Company, Quincy, Ill. He has been with 
the feed concentrate company for seven 
years. Mrs. Raufer is the former MARV 
JANE SWIFT, DJ. Mr. and Mrs. Raufer 
and three sons live at 2226 .Jackson St., 
Quincy. 

JOHN W. AUi.EPP is an engineer with 
the Ford Motor Company of Hackensack, 
N . .J. His home is ,10 Arcadia Road in 
Hackensack. 

GLADYS EVELYN MARSH is a secre
tary with the Chrysler Corporation and 
makes her home at 18 Tamarack Road, 
Port Chester, N . Y. 

49 
PAUL H. SHEPARD Jr., AB, 
assistant professor of biology 
at: Knox College in Galesburg, 

Tll., joined that: staff in 1nr,4 . Dr. Shepard 
continued his research on the Old Ore
gon Trail last summer. The Magazine 
of School Science and Mathematics re
cently published an article written by Dr. 
Shepard. 

HAROLD R. DELANEY, BS EE, is sec
tion chief for ·western Electric Company 
and lives in New York 11, N. Y., at 110 
Bank St., Apt. 1F. 

WALTER R. ROBERTS, BJ, has joined 
the copy staIT of the Rumrill Company, 
Rochester, New York advertising, market
ing· and public relations st:a[. He formerly 
worked as a copy supervisor for Fuller, 
Smith and Ross, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio 
agency. !\fr. and Mrs. Roberts and Jive 
children are living in the Rochester area. 
His business address is, 1895 Mt. Hope 
Avenue, Rochester 20, N. Y. 

GLEN F. EVANS, BJ, has been 
appointed state Tepresentative of the Na
tional Foundation in central Georgia and 
will work with the volunteers who make 
up the ·membership of the 37 chapters in 
that area. Defore joining the National 
Foundation (originally the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis), Mr. 
Evans was in the electrical appliance and 
advertising business in Iowa and Georgia. 
He served six years in the U. S. Navy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Evans have two daughters 
and one son. He also worked with volun
teers in conducting the annual March 
of Dimes in Januai·y. The Central Georgia 
offices are at 801-C Forsyth St., Macon, 
Ga. 
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ROBERT .J. ROBINSON, BS I.IA , !VIS 
'50, and Mrs. Robinson, announced the 
birth of their third child, William Bryan , 
in January. Mr. Robinson, former Colum
bian , is a civil employee of the Air l•oTce 
and they are living in ·washington, D. C. 

BEN.JAMIN B. MORRIS, AB, is adver
tising manager for Disco Distributing 
company at 50,10 Arsenal in St. Louis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris, who was JULIE 
ANN MORRISON, live at .137 E. Dodley 
Ave., Kirkwood 22 , Mo. 

ARNOLD J. (Mike) MILLNER, BJ, is 
a copy editor for the St. Louis Post-Dis
patch. Mrs. Millner is the former .JANICE 
LYLE, BS HE They are living at: 11 ,1 
Bayview Drive, Ferg·uson 21, Mo. 

ARNOLD M. FINE, BS EE, with Sperry 
Gyroscope Company of Great Neck, N. Y., 
has been promoted to head of the engi
neering section for systems in the Search 
Radar Engineering Department of the 
Surface Armament Division . He joined 
Sperry in 191,i as an assistant project 
engineer in the Radar Engineering De
panment ancl has advanced successively 
to his present position. The Fine hom e 
is 17 Peter Lane, Plainview, L. I., N. Y. 

DORRILL B. WRIGHT, BS EE, is an 
electronics engineer with the Shore Elec
tronics Design Dranch of the U. S. Navy 
at Point Mug't1, Cali f. 

50 
JIMl'vlY "Pete" DEDFORD, 
AJJ, 11.J 'r,1, AM '52, is presently 
working his way around the 

world with a camera, a portable dark
room and a typewriter. He left for Europe 
on June 3 and expects to return in Sep
tember, 1959. Mr. Bedford, whose home 
is Bo,i West Rollin's Road in Columbia, 
worked t:wo years for the Memphis, Mo .. 

Glen F. Evans, '49 



J)emonat after gr:1cl11ation . He then be
came a journalism instrnctor at the Uni 
versity i1f Kansas. Duriug lhe Clrristmas 
holidays in Germauy he met Lt. .JIM 
CULPEPPER, BS PA 'r,7, am! Mrs. Cul
pepper, the forlllcr MAREL BONDU
RANT, BS Ed. 'r,8, in Heilhronn . And 
for Chris1111as dinner in Munich, well, 
Pete says the kind of goulash snnp !hey 
sell there makes a lllighty fetching hit 
of lunch, even on Christmas Day. 

R . CROSBY KEMPER, .Jr., has suc
ceeded his father, R. CROSBY KEMPER, 
AB '1 ,1, as president of the City National 
Bank ancl Trnst Company •in Kansas City, 
Mn. He is Hie thin! presicle1H of the 
bank which started in 191~ ancl of whi ch 
his granclfather hccamc presiclen t in qpR. 
Mr. Kemper has hacl ten years of hank
ing experience ancl has been chairman of 
the cxerntive commiltcc. Mr. ancl Mrs. 
Kelllper, who was Cynthia Anne ·warri ck, 
and thei r three childreu live at 1 212 West 
Six1y-ninth St., Kansas City, Mn. 

ROGER C:. HAAS, HS Agr., HS AgE, 
is rnntinuing his studies loward a master 
of science degree in civil engineering al 
Cornell University this year. He plans In 
return IO Missomi in June when he will 
again work for the U. S. Geological Sm
vey in Rolla, Mo. Mrs. Haas is the former 
MARILYN ANN LOOMIS, AB, of Colum 
hia. Their children are Richard, Ii, 
Walter, ,1, ancl ]larhara, 2. They live in 
Pleasant Grnve, Apl. 10C, Ithaca, N. Y. 

51 
RUSSELL, PAUL SUTTON, 
IIS, joined the faculty of Knox 
College in Galcshmg, Ill., as 

an assistant professor of chemistry in 
September, 1958. Dr. Sutton has been 
living in Drexel Hill, Pa ., where he was 
with the Du Pont organization. 

GEORGE W. DEXHEIMER, of 2 Wat- . 
son Place in Colnmhia, has joined I he 
Associated Builders Corporation of Colum
bia as a purchasing agent and as a mem
ber of their real estate firm, Miller
I•ristoe. Mr. Dexheimer worked for Skel 
ley Oil Company in Kansas City for three 
years and for the past '1 ½ years has 
traveled the mid-Missouri area for a 
manufacturer of building materials. 

RUDOLPH .J. PAZDERNIK, BJ, does 
display advertising for the Caller-Times 
in Corpus Christi, Texas. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pazdernik Jive at 4934 Concord in Corpus 
Christi. 

ROBERT LOGGIA, BJ, has continued 
his acting which began with Missouri 
Workshop here on the campus, as well as 
his writings, ancl this fall was starred in 
a Walt Disney Presents production as 
Elfego J3aca. A native of Staten Island, 
Mr. Loggia has appeared in other TV 
productions, including Pl;,iyhouse 90. His 
home address is 36 Sutton Place, South, 
New York 22, N. Y. 

JAMES R. JACKSON, 11S BA, · origi 
nally from ErnpOJ"ia, Kan ., is sales repre
sentative for the clistribution of Financial 
Industrial 1"und. His home is 20 Spring 
Valley Road in Columbia. · 

THOMAS S. MEAD Jr. , BS BA, former• 
ly o( Slater, Mo., recently became associ
atccl with the W. G. Matche t te Co .. gen
eral insurance agents , in vVichita, Kan. 
He was formerly employee! hy the Aetna 
Casualt y & Surety Company as a field 
representative covering Wichita and 
eighty per r.cn t of the Kansas territory. 
Mr. anrl Mrs. Mea<l ancl lhrce children 
live at I()l!i F.. Hayley in Wichita . 

Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobson, of 1118 
Beach, Huron , S. Dak., have a son, John, 
Tr., who was horn· ])cc:cmbcr LI, 1!)r,8. 
Their daughters arc Jill and. Jan . . Mrs. 
Jacobson is the forlllcr .JEANNE l'FREM
MER, HS Ed. 

C. (Gus) COTRlJFO. AB Agr. 'r,2, MS. 
'53, Ph.D. 'r,8, and Mrs. C:otrnl'o, who 
was ELIZABETH COWAN , Al\, an
nounced the birth of their seconcl daugh
ter, Margaret Rose, on January 12 . Their 
oldest daughter, Ann , is nearly two. Dr. 

Cotrufo is on the faculty of Nonh Da
kota Agricultmal College in Fargo. They 
arc living at 270G 91:h St. N ., Fargo. 

52 ROBllR.T DODSON, JIS BA, 
LLB '57, is a partner in the 
Jaw firm, Doclson and Ander

son, in Fcsllls, Mo. He is also mayor of 
Festus . .JOHN L. ANDERSON, AB '.ot, 
LLH 'r,7 , is the partner in the law firm. 

G. RAYMOND EISENHAUER, Jr., BS 
PA, is an estimator for N. l'rank Vonghl. 
Inc:., in New York. Mr. and Mrs. Eisen 
hauer, forlllerly HEBE BERENSON, AH, 
live on Old Mountain Road, Nyack !}, 

N. Y. 

W. R. McMILLAN, Jr., HS EE, is a 
lighting engineer with Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation. He ancl Mrs. Mc
Millan , who was HETTY ANN DOZIER, 
AB, live in San Gabriel, Calif., at 270-B 
S. Arroyo Drive. 

RICHARD H. SPENCER, LLB, has be
come a member of the law firm, Spencer, 
Fane, llritt & Hrowne, 10G West l' our
lecnth SI., Kansas City ri, Mo. 
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ROBERT L. BREEDEN, AM, is assist
ant illustratio11s e<litor of National Geo
graphic Magazine. Mr. and Mt's. l\recclen 
and daughter, Ci11cly Beth, Jive in falls 
Church, Va. , at 6510 G lenmore Drive. 

W1\LTER THEE, HS ME, with West
ingho use Electric Corporation in l'i11s
b11rgh, has gnne to ]lclginm t·o work there 
for two yea rs installing an atomi c power 

-pla11t for his company. His 111ail the re 
will be received throngh Westinghouse, 
700 llraddock Ave., East PiLLsburgh, Pa. 

When LYNN M. EWJNC Jr., All, LLB 
'54, was sworn in to begin his first term 
as Missouri State Reprcsen lative from 
Vernon County in .Ja11nary, his grand-
111othcr, Mrs. James T. Blair, was present. 
Her husband and their son, the present 
governor, once served in the Honse, Lynn 
is the son of the late LYNN M. EWING , 
All '2r,, LLB •~7. and lives at 702 S. 
Adams, Nevada, Mo. 

fRANKLIN C. REHFELD, LLB, is an 
assist.ant secretary of Monsanto Chemical 
Company in St. Louis and is a member 
of their Law Department. Mr. Reh[eld 
Jives at 8 So11thcote Road, St. Louis, Mo. 

5 3 
JACK LORDO, of: 830 North
moor Drive, Florissant, Mo., is 
a tool and die maker with 

Dazor Manufacturing Corpnration in St. 
Louis. 

ROBERT E . DALLMEYER Jr ., BS BA, 
is sa Jes manager Eor the Dr. Pepper-Seven 
Up Bottling Company in Jefferson City, 
Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Dallmeyer, the former 
ROSE MARY DIEKROEGER, BS Ed., 
Jive at 71 (i Houchin Street in that city. 

HAROLD L. ALDRIDGE, BS BA, has 
been promoted to Captain at Pope Air 
Force Base in North Carolina. A pilot 
and night commander with the Pope
based 346th Troop Carrier Squadron 
(Assault) he was moved to Pope from 
Sewart AFB, Tenn., last .July. He has a 
total of seven years' military service. Capt. 
and Mrs. Aldridge live at 2121-Il Beech 
St., l~aye tteville, N . C. 

BARBARA MAXWELL, BS Ed., is 
teaching in the schools of St. Joseph, Mo. 
Miss Maxwell lives at 305 Victorian Court 
there. 

non FOX, BS BPA,. a former two-miler 
at Missouri from Richmond Heights, says 
he has "settled" in Mason City, Iowa, 
where he has the Cerro-Gordo Hatchery 
and lives at 720 Eighth, N.E. Mrs. fox, 
"Mimi," is secretary of the rirst Method
ist Church there. In the last few years 
they have moved from Grand Pass, Ore
gon, where they had a flock of 1700 hens, 
co San Antonio, Fla., where thev were 
also in the poultry industry. Their' family 
consists of one cat, and one dog. 

Charles C. Isle)' Ill , '53 

CHARLES C. JSELY III, AB, is man
ager of the Carmi, Ill., Chamber of Com
merce. Mr. Jsely completed his Army 
duty as a First Lieutenant at Fort Leonard 
Wood, Mo., at the close of 1958. 

T. KATHLEEN JACOB, BS Eel., 
teaches home economics in the high 
school of Linn, Mo. Miss Jacob's home is 
302 Sexton Road, Columbia. 

DALE E. KLAUSMAN, BS, is a sales 
representative fnr Shell Oil Company, St. 
Louis area. Mrs. Klansman is the former 
MARYE. HEINS, BS Ed. 'r,2. Their home 
is 982 Kinstern Drive, Kirkwood 22, Mo. 

54 
WILLIAM 13. (Bud) BRAD

. SHAW, AB, completed his 
work at Yale Divinity School 

in .June, 1958, and was ordained to the 
Congre-ration-Christian ministry in Leba
non, Mo., his home town. In July he 
assumed duties at the Schwenkfclder 
Chmch in Worcester, Pa., near Philadel
phia. This is a rural area in the Penn
sylvania Dutch territory, where he says 

. they waste nothing, not even the "r" in 
Worcester. Mrs. Bradshaw is the former 
BETTY •JUNE GREEN, BJ '54. Their 
daughter, Ann, is three years old and 
their home is at· 1061 Hillside Ave., Lan
dale 2, Pa. Dr. Bradshaw, track man ancl 
student body president at the University, 
is the son of JEAN PAUL BRADSHAW, 
AB '27, LLB '29, and Mrs. (CATHERINE 
BRANDT, All '28) Bradshaw of 405 Har
wood Ave., Lebanon, Mo. Mr. Bradshaw, 
Sr., was also student body president in 
1927. 

.JAMES W. CHAPMAN, BS ChE. ancl 
Mrs. Chapman are Jiving at 9920 E. 3r,th 
St., Inclepenclence, Mo. The Chapmans 
have two sons, Donny and Mike. 
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Mrs. Larry W. l3attlcs, formerly DON• 
NA llERGSCI-INEIDER, BS Ed., teaches 
in the high school of Liberty, Mo. Her 
residence is 1162 Elizabeth. 

A. 0. DURRETT, Jr., BS BA, is act
ing clean of men at 'Nilliam and Mary 
College in v\Tilliamsburg, Va., this year. 
He was formerly the assistant dean there. 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. DUR
RETT, '24., live in Col11111b ia , Mo., at 
1215 E. v\Tal nu t. 

LOYD R . BROWN, BS Agr., salesman 
for International Business Machines, lives 
in Kansas City at 382r, forest. 

HERALD K. GLIZER, BS Agr., is 
assistant manager of: the fresh pork de
partment of: Wilson & Company in Chi
cago. l\fr. Clizer lives at 4960 Marine 
Drive, Apt. !)20. 

EL TON C. CURRAN, BS Che., is an 
engineer with Columbia-Sont:hern Cor
poration in Corpus Christi, Texas. Mr. 
and Mrs. Curran live at 1,p8A AT!ington 
Drive in that city. 

5 5 
IRWIN ROSEN, BJ, is with 
Paddock Publications, Inc., of 
Arling·ton Heights, Ill. He has 

recently moved from Montgomery, Ala., 
to Illinois, where he is living at 100 N. 
Fairview, Mt. Prospect. 

GARY HLBERT, BS Ed., is athletic 
director for the public schools of Mexico, 
Mo. His home is 36 Bougainville Drive 
in Mexico. 

HAROLD .J. THOMECZEK, BS BA, is 
with the Tommy Oil Company in St. 
Louis and lives in Alton, Ill ., 1001 Chou
teau. 

JAMES E. FELL, BS BA, is a stock 
broker with Arthur Costello & Company 
in St. Louis. His home is 6857 Plymouth 
Ave., University City 14, Mo. 

RICHARD GILMAN, BJ, is public re
lations representative at Culver Military 
Academy in Culver, Incl . He is a form er 
assistant editor of management publica
tions for Motorola, Inc., in Chicago. Mr. 
Gilman, in addition to his public rela
tions duties, is editor of The Culver 
Alumnus magazine. 

KENNETH A. THORP, BS IlPA, is 
an agent for Pacific Mutual Life Insur
ance Company in St. Louis. He lives at 
3256 January, St. Louis g, Mo. 

JERRY Il. BOYLE, BS BA, is adminis
trative assistant in charge of Hanna Pa
vilion of University Hospitals in Cleve
land, Ohio. In addition Mr. Boyle is 
continuing work on special projects con
cerning the future o[ University Hospitals. 
A n ative of St. Joseph, Mo., his Ohio 
address is 31 ,10 E. 135th St., Cleveland 20. 



JERRY JEfFREY, BS Agr., has joined 
the City Bank and Trnst Company of 
Moberly, Mo., his ho111c town, as a teller. 
He has formerly been associated with his 
father in the general contracting business 
and has worked with the Ralston Purina 
Company in St. Louis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeffrey live at 727 W est Recd Street in 
Moberly. 

HENRY W. PU.GRAM Jr., AB, has 
been ordained i nto the l'rcshyt.erian min
istry in Logansport:, Intl. , and is the pastor 
of the West Broadway Preshyteria11 
Church in that city. He receiver! his 
divinity deg-rec at McCormick Theological 
Seminary in Chicago a nti also studied at 
the Garrett Bible Institute a t Northwest 
ern University. Mr. and Mrs. Pilgram live 
at .100 Linden Ave., Logansport. 

LUCY THOMPSON is director 
of the news IJ11n:au and an 56 assistant: prol'cssor of journal

ism al: Ouachita Baptist College in Arka
delphia, Ark . 

DON MORGAN, BS BA, MS 'r,7, is in 
the personnel department of Columbia 
Southern in Corpus Christi, Texas. Mr. 
and Mrs, Morgan live at 1027 Darncy 
Street. 

RICHARD E. CAPLINGER, BS BA, 
is a salesman with Caplinger & Si111s, Inc., 
Jefferson City, Mo. His address is N . Ten 
Mile Drive in that city. 

JERRY SUF.FIAN, AB, on January r, 
entered submarine training at New Lon
clon, Conn ., where he expects t:o he sta
tioned until July, after which he will be 
assigned a tour of duty aboard a snb
marine. Lt Sufiian's address is Box HH, 
ll.S.N . Submarine School, U.S.N. Sub. 
Base, New London, Conn . 

EVELYN L. EMERSON, BS Ed., is a 
stewardess for United Air Lines out of 
Chicago. Miss Emerson, who took her 
training at Cheyenne, Wyo., is a native 
of Novelty, Mo., ancl had form erly taught 
vocational home economics at Bowling 
Green, Mo. 

Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM CONSTAN
TINE, AB, and son, Steve, live at 3,150 
Carlsbad Way, Riverside, Calif. Mrs. 
Constantine is the former MARJORIE 
BERKLEY. 

CARL f. ADE, BS BA, has been made 
brokerage manager of the John Hancock 
Mutual Life Insurance company's general 
agency in Kansas City, Mr. Ade has re
cently finished active duty in the U. S. 
Army and returned to 'his home at 5225 
Reinhardt Ave., Kansas City 3, Kan. 

CHARLES R. SMITH, BJ, has been 
appointed United Pre<.s In'ternational 
managl!r for Indonesia. He is making his 
headquarters in Djakarta. 

]nne Howard., '57 

57 
SUZANNE SHllTt"., AB, visitecl 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. By
ron T. Shutz of Kansas City, 

during the Christmas holidays. Miss 
Shulz is executive secretary ancl produc
t ion assistant: for Leland Frederick Cooley, 
of KTLA-TV, in California. This Para
mount owned ancl operated independent 
station anti Mr. Cooley have introducecl 
111any hig name sing·crs and shows. Along 
with her work of reading· ancl writing 
scripts for shows, screening· talent and 
keeping current with the productions, 
Miss Shutz also Teads drafts on the novels 
a1Hl publications for which Mr. Cooley 

is well known. Accompanying Suzanne 
when she went to California last August 
were Carol O'Keefe of Bradforcl in Bos
ton, VAN HARTMAN, AB 'r,fi, and 
SHIRLEY LOCARNI, 11S Eel. 'r,ri, both 
n[ Carthage, l\fo. 

JANE E. HOWARD, AI3, has jui11ed 
Mereclil11 1'11lilishing Co. in Des Moines, 
lowa, as a rnpywritcr in the advertising , 
depart111c111. Miss Howanl received her 
master of sc:ic11rc i11 .Journalism al 
Northwestern U11ivcrsity in l!Jfi8, Named 
tn Mortar Jinan[ ancl Phi Beta Kappa at 
the University, she was editor of the 
Savi tar while,; senior. A native oE Colum
bia, she is the daughter o[ Prnf. Robert 
L. Howard and Mrs. Hcnvanl, 207 WcsL-
111ou11t. 

JOHN PIERRON, BJ, left radio sta
tion KWRE in Warrenton when that 
station was sold in Dccem IJer and is now 
radio newscaster at WHO Radio-TV in 
Des Moines. Mr. and Mrs. Pierron and 
two sons arc living at 2301 .Locust St., 
West Des Moines, Iowa. His boss there is 
JACK SHELLEY, BJ 'H!i · 

.JERRY FRJE.~NER, BS Ed., M.Ed. '58, 
is teaching industrial arts in the high 
school of Elclon, Mo., and lives at 307 
Mill Street there. 

SHIRLEY MYERS, llJ, is an assistant 
buyer for Allied Stores in New York City. 
Miss Myers lives at 151 E. 36th Street, 
N. Y. 

A. C. DONEHUE, BS BA, is a repre
sentative o[ John Hancock Life Insurance 
Company and Jives at !Jl!l Poplar in 
J cffcrson Ci t:y, Mo. 

A M£zz.ou graduate couple still close to the earn.pus are Mr. and Mrs. 
James Earl Moss, 518 West Boulevard South, Columbia. Mrs. Moss is 
the form er Marcia Mueller, B.]., '57, who is doing graduate work in 
English. Since graduation she has worked as secretary in the office of 
Dean Thomas A. Brady and as news and feature writer in the Stephens 
College information office. She was Savita.r Queen in 1956. Moss, B.S. 
in B.A.1 _'56 and A .M., '58 is working on his doctorate in American his
tory at the Unir,ersity and is on the teaching staff at Christian College. 
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CLARENCE LAWSON, M.Ed., is 
principal of the elementary schools of 
Eldon, Mo. His address is Box 223. 

JUNE KRAEMER, BS Eel., is teaching 
in the R-6 Rchool district near St. Louis 
and lives at 7401 Gayola Place, Maple
wood, Mo. 

RICHARD B. JAMISON, AB , is a 
Slaff membe1· of Legislative Research in 
.Jefferson City, Mo., address: 217 Pierce 
St. 

CHARLES E. ABRAHAM, BS Agr., is 
an engineer with Great Lakes Pipe Linc 
Company aml is located in Des Moines, 
Iowa. Mrs. Abraham is the former MAR.
CARET ANN DUNCAN, BS Eel. '5H. 
They have recently built a new home at 
7607 SvV 1 oth Place, Des Moines 15. 
Their daughter, Diane Lynn, was born 
last July. 

CHARLES I-I, nano. AB, B.J, resig·necl 
in December from the editorial depart
men t of the St. Louis Daily Livestock Re
porter and joined Convair Astronautics, 
a division of General Dynamics Corpora
tion, in San Diego, Calif. • 

JUNE SCHWARTING SMITH, BS 
Eel., is teaching in Central School, Mexi
co, Mo. Mrs. Smith lives on R.F.D. 3 
near Mexico. 

DENNIS DRAKE, AB '54, Mecl. '55, 
MD, is working in the outpatient clinic at 
Eglin Air Force Hospital in floricla . Dr. 
and Mrs . Drake have two sons, David, 4, 
and Stephen, 1. Mrs. Drake is the former 
BETTY ARMSTRONG, BS Ed., ot 
Columbia. They are living at 112 Thorn
hill Road, Fort Walton lleach, Flmida. 

DAN B. FOSTER, AB, BJ, and Mrs. 
Foster, who was HELEN TALBOTT, BJ, 
are living at (i,p W. Canterbury, Apt. A, 
University City 24., Mo. Mr. Foster is a 
stalI assistant with Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company. 

58 FRANCES BLACKBURN BIS
HOP, AM, is teaching in th e 
John Street School in New York 

City. MTS. ·Bishop lives at 3G 'i-V. 8,gh St., 
New York 2,1. 

SAM CARPENTER, Ph.D., of Bolckow, 
Mo., is a research chemist with the Celan
ese Corporation of Corpus Christi. Tex. 
His address is ,po ·westgate Drive. 

DON NORTHINGTON, J'vf. Eel ., is su
perintenclcn t of schools in Appleton City, 
Mo. Mrs. Northington, formerly Phyllis 
Clarke, also received her master's degree 
in 1958. 

HELEN PAGE, BS Eel., is teaching 
special education in Bowling Green, Mo 
Miss Page lives at 1505 W. Centennial 
there. 

WILLIAM M. HOWARD, BS LLB, is 
an alt~irney wirh · Bryan: ·cave, McPheeters 
and McRobei'ts, St. Louis. Mrs. Howard, 
the former SHARON CAROL ADAIR, 
BS '56, is teaching in the Kirkwood School 
System. They :trc living at 172.1 Canary 
Cove, Brentwood 17, Mo. 

CAROLYN McCONKEY is a secretary 
with Emerson Electric in St. Louis. Miss 
Mc:Conkey lives at 87311 Emilie Ave., St. 
Louis 21. 

WILLIAM E. .JA UDES,' All, is a grad
uate student at St. Louis University. His 
residence is 6r,2<i Itaska, St. Louis g, Mo. 

l'l'IELBA JEAN LARSON, BS Ed., is 
teaching· in Odessa , Mo. Miss Larson lives 
at 38cq Bell in Kansas City, Mo. 

BARBARA L. McCORMICK, BS Nur., 
joined the nursing staff of St. Luke's 
Hospital in Denver, Colo., on February 1. 
Miss McCormick lives at the Nurses' 
Residence, 501 East 19th Ave., Denver 3. 

THOMAS H. Jo'ORT, JIS ChE., formerly 
of Springfield, Mo., now lives at GA Oak
wood Manor, vVoodbury, N . .J. 

DORSAYSAE SELLMAN, BS Ed., is en
rolled in graduate school at the Univer
sity and is a graduate assistant. Miss Sell
man's home is Colonial Hills · Drive, 
Creve Coeur, Mo., and she is staying in 
.Johnston Hall at the University. 

ROBERT CRAVEN 13ERRY, AB, of 
St. Joseph, Mo., is enrolled in Harvard 
Law School and was among 82 students 
from a class of 53,1 who were chosen for 
scholarships for the p-resent academic 
year. He was graduated from Missouri 
with distinction · in political science and 
was active 011 the student newspaper and 
the varsity debate team. His St. Joseph 
address is 2803 Doniphan. 

uJtdrliM.qA 
39 

ALTA R . MOTTER, AM, and WIL
BUR L. ADAMS, BS '23 , AM '34, on 
Dec. 28 in Kirksville, Mo. Mrs. Adams, 
associate professor of home economics 
education at the University, will continue 
her teaching until June. Mr. Adams is 
superintendent of schools in Carrollton, 
Mo. 

43 
GER.ENE STANBERRY, AB, and Wil

liam Boyce White, Oklahoma A & M grad
uate , on Oct. 20 in Tulsa, Okla. Mrs. 
White, of Mexico, Mo., has been living 
in San Angelo, Texas. Mr. 'i,Vhite is en
gaged in the oil industry in Oklahoma 
and they are living at 2428 E. 14th St., 
Tulsa, Ok:Ja. 
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ENGIN.EERS 
PHYSICISTS 

· MA!fHEMA.TICIANS . " . 

Douglas diversification affords 
broadened opportunities, com
bined with stability and se
curity. 

Engineering at Douglas is 
divided into three basic areas 
. .. missile and space systems, 
transport aircraft and combat 
aircraft. In these military and 
commercial categories, each 
advancing beyond present fron
tiers of achievement, engineers 

. and scientists can progress to 
the limit of their capabilities. 

In addition, supervisory and 
executive openings are filled 
from within the company. 
Many .of the top executive 
officers at Douglas are engi
neers who have moved right up 
to assume wide responsibility. 

We are interested in engi
neers with backgrounds in 
other fields as well as avionics, 
aircraft and missiles_ 

For further information write 
to Mr. C. C. La Vene, Douglas 
Aircraft Company, Inc., Santa 
Monica, California. / 
Section KK. 

the most respected name Jn ajrcraft, 
missile and space technology 



48 
Miss Marg,rret Louise ,,\la1so11 and 

ROBERT NEIL CHASE, BS Eel., Kansas 
City, on Oct. 2H in I-la11nibal, Mo. Mrs. 
Chase is employed at Ci1y Na1io11al Bank 
and Trnst Company in Kansas City and 
Mr. Chase is with Bendix Aviation Cor
poration there . They arc living al. !,!)2!1 
Catalina, Mission, Kan. 

51 
Miss F.lherta Ann Ford and GEORGE 

SIMMONS, BS Agr. 'r, 1, 011 Oe:tnher 2<> 

in Charlcs1011 , Mo, Mr. Silll111<>11s is associ
ated with his father i11 1he Silllmons 
Ecpiiplllcnl. Colllpany al Charles1011, 

RUBY 1-'RANCES WATTS, All, and 
Stanley M. Jlakich in July, 1 !J!jH. Mr. 
Jlakich is a liclel engineer with Emerson 
Radio and l'honograph Company o[ Sil
ver Springs, Mel., and is s1alio11ed in 
Fort: Worth, Tex. They arc living at /\I 12 

Cockrell Avenue there. 

Miss Dianne Glee Johnston ancl RICH
ARD MASON HACKLER , BS Agr. , 011 
September Cl in Long Beach, Cali[. Mrs. 
Hackler is a senior at Missouri Valley 
College in Marshall. Mr. Hackler is associ
ated with his father in Hackler's shoe 
store. They arc Jiving at ,p,J. East Rea i11 
Marshall. 

52 
DONNA SCHEMMER, BS Eel., am! 

JOHN HENRY RANK, BS BA 'r,o, 011 
Nov. 110 in University City, Mo . Mrs. 
Rank is teaching at McKnight School in 
St. Louis and Mr. Rank is an accou111a11t 
with Pct Milk Company there. 

Miss Patricia Ann Elliott and MAR
TIN .J. ENGELBRECHT, JlS Agr., on 
Oct. 18 in Jefferson City, Mo. Mrs. Engel
brecht is a secretary with the Division 
of Inmrance in .Jefferson City. Mr. Engel
brecht is associate county agent in Gaines
ville, Ozark County, Mo. 

MARTHA ANN DAVIS, BS HE, and 
Gerald Zumbrunnen of Rich Hill, Mo., 
on Nov. 25 at Mitchelville Church nem 
Bethany, Mo. The forn,er Miss Davis 
was county extension assistant o[ ,,\forth 
County. 

Miss Wilma Evelyn Cox and JAMES 
HAROLD BAILE, BS Agr., on Dec, 21. 

in Warrensburg, Mo. Mrs. Baile is a 
student at Central Missouri State Col
lege. 'Mr. Baile is farming and they are 
Jiving on Route 5, Warrensburg. 

53 
Miss Chrisli ne Mundt and KENNETH 

EDWARD SCHMrnT, JlS Agr., on Nov. 
8 in SI. Louis. The former Miss Mundt 
came to this w11111ry from Germany four 
years ago and is enrolled a t Washington 
University. They arc Jiving· at 128:t Sells 
Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Miss llctly Jane Marmor and GENE 
STUART KOPPEL, BJ, on Dec. 21 in 
St. Louis. Mrs. Koppel is complcli11g her 
work for a degree in June at Washington 
University. Mr. Koppel, who received a 
maslcr's degree from Columbia Univcr
si t y, is leaching in the Parkway School 
District ancl is working towarcl his doc
tor's clcgrcc, They arc living at G2.14 Oak
land Ave. 

CAROLYN E. WHITMORE and 
STANLEY H. JlUEC, All , 011 Dec. 2r, in 
Columhia, Mo . Mrs. llueg attendee! the 
University and received a Il.S , degree wilh 
distinction from the University of Min
nesota. Lt. Ilucg received a 11.S, degree 
from the U, S, Naval Postgraduate Scliool 
and an M.S. in aeronautical engineering 
from M.I.T. They arc living in l'ort 
Hueneme, Cali[. 

54 
Miss Sa11clra Dian Poulton, o[ l'asadcna 

Park , Mo., and JOHN .J , GUNN, JIS Eel., 
of Willow Springs, on Dec. 2n in St. 
Louis. Mrs. Gunn is teaching in the 
Florissant school system and Mr. Gunn 
in Normandy. 

Miss Lynda Sue Hinwn ancl WILLIAM 
V. SMITH, All, of Jefferson City, Mo., 
011 Nov. 1 in Kenley, N. C. Lt. Smith is 
statio11cd at Cherry Point, N. C. with 
lhc U.S.M.C. Reserve and they arc living 
in Cherry l'oin t. 

Miss Connie Jo Wallace and CREIGH 
TON N. CORNELL, JIS Agr., in August 
in Farmington, Mo. After two years 
Army duty Mr. Cornell has returnee] to 
the University ancl is enrolled in 1he 
School o[ Veicrinary Meclicinc. They arc 
living at 302 •Mclhournc in Columbia . 

JOYCJ1 ANN EDWARDS, JlS Ed., and 
EDWARD S, WALKER, Jr., of Mexico, 
Mo., on Dec:. 20 in Columbia. Mrs. 
Walker is !'caching at Jefferson Junior 
High schoo l in Columbia and Mr. Walker 
is continuing his studies in Lhc College 
of Agriculture. They arc living at 3D7 
N, Ann Street. 

William F. J!Voodru[J, Kansas City attorney, here for golden anni
versary observances of the University of Missouri chaj1ter of Delta Sigma 
Rho, national honorary fraternity in forensics, finds his picture among 
charter members of the cha.j1ter in the University yearbooh for 1909, 
when he received his LL.13. degree. From left are: Dr. Loren Reid, jJro
fessor of speech and banquet toastmaster; Dr. Herold T. Ross of DePauw 
University, national fra/.crnity president and guest speaker; Woodruff; 
and Dr. Robert P. Friedman, assistant professor of speech and director 
of forensics, who helj1ed j1lan anniversary activities. In 1908, Woodruff 
was a member of the University debate team. 
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55 
IDA MAE ROWLAND, BJ, and RICH

ARD v\l. EPP, BJ '[ii, on Nov. 8 in SL. 
Louis. T hey are living at 908 Paddock 
Drive in Crestwood. T he former Miss 
Rowland was named " Miss St:. Louis Ad
vertising" by the Si-. Louis .Junior Adver
tising Club last Ju11e . 

Miss Patsy Gale Byers and RICH A RD 
DEAN TURNER, IlS Agr., 011 Dec. 7 i11 
Columbia. Mrs. T urner is a gradua te o[ 
Christian College and has been employed 
by Boone Electric Cooperative. Mr. 
Turner is employed hy the U. S. 1'"00<I 
and Drug Administration in St. Louis 
and they are living at: 1,127 Thrush 
Place, Brent.wood, Mo. 

Miss Barbara Boyce and WILLIAM Tl. 
MOORE, AH, on Nov. 1~ in Sikeston, 
Mo. Mrs. Moore attended Southern Meth
odist Unive rsity in Dallas anti Miss 
Hickey's Secretarial School in St. Louis. 
They are living in Charleston, Mo., 
where Mr. Moore is associated in busi
ness with his father and brother. 

Miss Mary l1aye vVickersham and GILES 
K. HlJNT, HS Agr., of Arcadia, Mo., in 
September in Miles City, Mont. Mrs. 
Hunt, a graduate of Montana State, has 
been teaching at Locate, Mont. Mr. Hunt 
is employed in the sales depa-rtment of 
the Carnation Company in Oakland, 
Calif., where they are living. 

Miss Karen Lee Meeker and ROBERT 
EDGAR SHOOK, J r., AB, on Nov. 22 

in Kansas City, Mo. They are Jiving in 
Kansas City where Mr. Shook is with 
the Kansas City Star. 

CORDELIA M. COCHRAN, BSN, 
M.Ed. 57, and Irvin T. Esry of Brook
field, Mo., on June 1 in Cairo, Mo. Mrs. 
Esry was assistant cxecu tivc sccretm·y for 
Missour i State Nurses Association. Mr. 
Esry is the manager of Temple Stephens 
Supermarket in Brookfield, where they 
arc now Jiving. · 

l1AY DOLORES SHEPARD, AB, AM 
'57, and E. J. Danahy Jr., of Overton, 
Tex., on Sept. 28 in Slater, Mo. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Danahy aTe employed in the 
computing laboratory of Convair Air
craft at l1ort Worth, Tex. They arc living 
at 4607 Harley Ave., Ft. Worth . 

BETTY M. SPAULDIN, BS Ed., and 
JOHN L. TOWLER, BS Agr. '56, on 
Oct. 4 in Centralia, Mo. Mrs. Towler has 
been working in Washington, D. C., for 
the House of Rep-rcsentatives. Mr. Tow
ler is employed with the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture in Kansas City. Their 
address is 4125 Kenwood, Kansas City, 
Mo, 

56 
GLORIA ANN KLINEFELTER, BS 

Ed ., anti JA l'vIES HOVEY, BS IlA '54, on 
Dec. 1 !) in Prairie Villag·e, Kan. Mrs. 
Hovey is teaching in the schools of 
Prairie Village anti Mr. H ovey is em 
ployed with Sheffield Steel Company. 
They arc living at 7r,20 T errace, Kansas 
City, Kan . 

MARY MAUD TINCHER and WIL
LIAM GLENN JONES, llS ME, on Oct. 
4 in Columbia. Mrs. Jones has been em
ployed with Ml1A Insurance Company in 
Columbia. Mr. Jones is with Sverdrup & 
Parcel, engineering company, in St. Louis 
and their home is 503,[A Lindenwood. 

ANITA MARSHALL, '!i!J , and JOHN 
COATES, Jr., llS For., on August O in 
St. James, Mo. Ens. Coates is stationed 
in Hawaii and Mrs. Coates plans to join 
him there after graduation in february. 
His address is c/o fleet P.O. U.S.S., 
Elkhorn AOC 7, San l1rancisco, Calif. 

HARRIETT ANN DRAKE, AH, and 
JAMES D. BURGE, BS BA, on Sept. 12 
in Hannibal, Mo. Mr. Burge recently 
completed Army Duty. His home is ,1033 
Hillside Drive in Hannibal. 

Miss Glenna Morris and JOE B. Mc
VEIGH, HS Agr., of l1ulton, Mo . on Oct. 
12 in Centertown, Mo. Mr. McVeigh is 
assistant county agent for Scotland and 
Schuyler counties and they arc living ·at 
332 N. Market St., Memphis, Mo. 

57 
Miss Norma Lee Price and FLOYD C. 

STOVER, BS Agr., of Birch Tree, Mo., 
Nov. 27, in Viola, Ark. Mr. Stover is vo
cational agriculture teacher at Central 
Junior High School in West Plains, Mo. 
They live at 1039 W. Seventh St. 

EVELYN HAMMOND, BS Ed., of 
Springfield, Mo., and THOMAS 11. HOUS
TON, AB, of St. Louis, Dec. 20, in Colum
bia. Mrs. Houston has been teaching in 
University City, and Mr. Houston is em
ployed with the H. D. Lee Co. in Kansas 
City. They arc living in Kansas City. 

DIANE K. BASLER, BS Ed., and RAY
MOND E. HOOTMAN BS BA '56 on 
Dec. 27 in Richmond Heights, Mo. They 
arc making their home in Manchester. 

Miss Mary Frances Longoria and Lt. 
RUSSELL McCANNON, AB, of Phoenix, 
Ariz., on Aug: 27, in Harlingen, Tex. Lt. 
Mccannon is stationed at Mather Air 
Force Base and they are Jiving in Sacra
mento, Calif. 
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Miss Sally Ann l1ooter and Lt. ROY L. 
REED, Jr., BS EE, of Columbia on Oct. 
25, in Bath, Me. 

JUDITH RISSLER, BS HE, and George 
A. Berenyi o[ Stony Brook, N. Y., on 
Oct. 18, in Sedalia, Mn. Mrs. Berenyi is 
a dietitian at St. Johnlanrl Hospital in 
N. Y. , and Mr. Bere11yi is a test engineer 
in l1airchild Engine Division in Long 
Isl and. N . Y. They live at 205 Pulaski 
Rd. in East Northport, N . Y. 

WILLIAM W. TREADWAY, '84, re
tired physician of Clarksville and the 
Nor th Lincoln-Pike County area in Mis
souri, on December 1. Dr. Treadway be
gan his practice in 1889 and received 
recognition from the Missomi Medical 
Association in 10,19 for his 50 years of 
service. He and Mrs. Treadway, who 
died in 1940, made their home on a farm 
near Clarksville. 

WILLIAM HARRIS ROSIER, '90, who 
was admitted to the Missouri Bar in 
1900 and who later studied engineering 
and bridge construction, on Dec. 31 in 
Kansas City. Mr. Ilosier was in charge of 
construction of the Chain of Rocks 
bridge across the Mississippi at St. Louis, 
the Hurricane Deck and the Niangua 
bridges on the Lake of the Ozarks. 

Mrs. l1elix 11. Davis, formerly MAR
GARET ALICE DARNABY, '92 , Boone 
County resident for 66 years, on Dec. 1 8, 
1958, in Columbia, Mo. Survivors include 
one brother, Ernest Darnaby, Route 7, 
Columbia, and several cousins. 

RENICK CALVIN SCHOOLEY, '94, 
practicing physician of Odessa, Mo., for 
4-4 years, on Nov. 13, 1958. Dr. Schooley 
began his practice at Robbins and moved 
to Odessa in 1914, where he completed 
62 years of prnctice. l1our children sur
vive: Mrs. W. T . Sparks and J . Calvin 
Schooley of Odessa, Mrs. Geo. Norvell 
of Lee's Summit, and Homer R. Schooley, 
Albany, Mo. 

MAXWELL BLAKE, '98, retired U.S. 
foreign service diplomat, on Jan. 22 
in Kansas City, Mo. Mr. Blake, at the 
time of his retirement in 1941, was min
ister plcnipoten tiary to Tangier, Moroc
co. He -returned to Kans11s City in 1946. 
Mr. Blake served 35 years in the foreign 
service, in posts in South America, the 
Madeira Islands, Australia and Turkey, 
as well as Tangier. One of his sons, 
John T. Blake, is serving with the Amer
ican Friends of the Near East and lives 



in Damascus, Syria. Another son, Elisha 
R. Blake, lives at 4707 Grand in Kansas 
City. His survivors also include two 
daughters, Mrs. Diana Hayward, Kent
fielcl, Calif., and Mrs. Ruth Hopwood, 
Tangier, Morocco. 

0. W. KILLAM, LLB '98, pioneer 
South Texas oilman and the oldest liv
ing football letterman of the University. 
on Jan . 1 in Laredo, Texas. Born at 
Winfield , Mo., Mr. Killam moved into 
Oklahoma when it was Indian Territory. 
He served in both the territorial senate 
and house , and later was a member of 
the statehood commission. Moving to 
Texas in 1920 he began his ·oil ventllres 
in Mirando Valley and Jim Hqgg County , 
later forming the Tcxpate Pipeline C.om
pany in Laredo. Mr. Killam gave large 
sums of 1noqey for philanthropic 

1

ppr
poses, inclmljng scholarships recent)y 
establishQd at the University for needy 
st11clents. He is survived hy two sons, 
Win,jielcl Killam of Corpus Christi and 
RadclifTe Killam of Laredo. ,, 

CHARLES L . HENSON, LLB '01, sen
ior mcmiier of the Public Service Com
mission of Missouri , suddenly on .Janu
ary 17 in Jefferson City, Mo. He was 
serving his seventeenth year on the com
mission at the time of his death, lieing 
appointed by Gov. Donnell in 1942. Born 
in Galena, Mo., Mr. Henson served as 
prosecuting attorney of Lawrence County, 
and had practiced law in Springfield, 
Mo. In 1937 he was appointed counsel for 
the State Insurance Department and rep
resented this department in extended in
surance litigation. Mrs. Henson and their 
son, Lt. Col. Henry n. Henson, are de
ceased. The daughter-in-law, Mrs. Isabel 
Henson, and two children, of Longneck, 
Long Island, N. Y., survive. 

CHARLES R. RINGER, BS EE '03, 
former banker of Edina, Mo., on Dec. 18 
in Los Angeles, Calif. Mr. Ringer moved 
to California when he retired from active 
banking business 32 years ago. He had 
retained his farm and investment inter, 
ests in Knox County and returned each 
year to his home community. Mrs. Ringer, 
of 638 S. Mansfield Ave., Los Angeles 36, 
survives. 

GEORGE S. STARRETT, LLB '09, re
tired probate judge and leader in fra
ternal and legal afTairs of Columbia, 'Mo., 
on Dec. 28. Mr. Starrett was past grand 
sire of the world in the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, and had held high 
offices in the Masonic lodge, the Elks and 
in many political organizations. He re
tired from the practice of law about 16 
years ago. Survivors include a half. 
brother, James Starrett, of Hiawatha, 
Kan., and several nieces and nephews. 

RUSSELL G. llRIGGS, BS Agr. 0

11, 

AM '12, on Dec. 10 in Joplin, Mo. Mr. 
Briggs was an agricultural agent and 
teacher in Carthage for several years be
fore going to Auburn, Ala. , as a member 
of the Alabama State extension horticul
ture department. Returning to Joplin in 
1925 he established the Briggs Seed Store 
there and continued as its owner and 
operator until his retirement in 1955. 
Smviving arc Mrs. Briggs, of the home 
at 2!)02 Wisconsin Avenue in .Joplin, ancl 
three daughters. 

GEORGE M. CRAIG, AB '13, former 
banker and insurance representative, on 
Dec. 20 in Little Rock, Ark . Born in 
Knob Noster, Mo., , he was employee( at 
the People's Bank in Warrensburg, later 
moving to Little Rock for insurance work. 
He transferred to Chicago, ancl in I fl!i7 
If pon retirement returned to Little Rock 
qi make his home. Smviving arc the two 
sisters with whom he lived. Mrs. Craig 
is deccaspd. 

JOHN C. ALµµs, '13, retired salesman 
for the Gas Servi~!! Company of Inde
pendence, Mo., on Dec. 8 following a 
heart attack. llorn in St. Joseph, Mo.: 
Mr. Albus h11d been · in the employ of 
the utility company since 1921 and had 
officially retired ip November after 3r, 
years of service. Mrs. Albus, of the home 
at 27 14 Windsor in Independence, sur
vives; also a son, V. W. Albus, of Liberty
ville, Ill . 

WALLACE CHILES, '14, general prac
titioner of Chesterfield, S. C., on Dec. 16 
from injuries received when struck by a 
car. Dr. Chiles was a native of .Jackson 
County, Mo. Mrs. Chiles survives; also 
three sisters and two brothers, all of the 
Indepenclence-.Buckner area in Missouri. 

EDGAR D. BASKETT, AB '15 , AM '16, 
Columbia physician, on Jan. 1 from in
juries received in a car accident near 
Alexander City, Ala. Dr. and MTS. Baskett 
had attended the wedding of their son, 
WILLIAM BASKETT, in Birmingham, 
and were on their way to Orlando, Fla. 
Mrs. Ilaskett, formerly JANET E. DAVI
SON, was seriously injured. Dr. Baskett, 
born in McFall, Mo., had been a member 
of the staff of Boone County Hospital in 
Columbia since 1925 when he started 
practice in Columbia. In 1952 he joined 
the staff of the Veterans Administration 
hospital at Poplar Bin[, Mo., but had 
returned to Columbia last April to live at 
13 16 Bass Avenue. Surviving also are 
another son, ROBERT BASKETT, of 
Washington, D. C., and a daughter, Mrs. 
ELEANOR MULDER, AB '51, of Lan
caster, Mo. There are seven grandchildren. 
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FRED JOSEPH HORN, '15, farmer and 
dairyman of near Lee's Summit, Mo., re• 
cently following a heart attack . Mrs. 
Horn survives, also a son, Alfrecl Horn 
of Ft. Riley, Kan., a stepson anrl two 
stepdaughters. 

CARLYLE POE, '17, former banke1 
and groceryman of Mountain Grove, Mo., 
on Nov. 26 following a year's illness. Mr. 
Poe was a banker in Cabool and in Moun
tain Grove, Mo. In 19:10 he became asso
ciated with the Mtn. Grove Grocer Com
pany and la tcr with Richards Brothers 
Wholesale Grocery Company. Smvivors 
include Mrs. Poe of the home in Moun
tain Grove; a son, Jerry n. Poe of Bos
ton, Mass., ancl a daughter, Mary Frnnces, 
of Pittsbmg, Kan. 

DAVID L. SMART, '21, president ot 
the American Steel Works of Kansas 
City, Mo .. on Jan. 16, of a heart attack 
at his home, Windengale, Blue Ridge 
Road, Martin City, Mo. Mr. Smai·t was a 
co-founder of the steel sheet and plate 
fabricating firm in 192,1, and in 1955 was 
macle its presiclcnt. Mrs. Smart survives, 
also two daughters and a son , all of the 
Kansas City area. 

Mrs. George H. Lake, the former 
PEARL B. HERREN, llS Ed. '21, on 
Nov. 17 at Union Star, Mo. 

11. L. ABERNETHY, BJ '22, on Jan
nary 16 in Dnncan, Okla. Mr. Abernethy 
had been owner and publisher of the 
Duncan Daily llanncr since 1926. Mrs. 
Abernethy survives. 

SARAH SLACK MOLONY, AH '22, 011 
Dec. 11 in Quincy, Ill .. where she had 
lived since 1941. A librarian, Miss Mo
lony had served with the libraries of St. 
Joseph and JefTcrson City in Missomi 
and at Quincy. A brother, Col. George 
I-I. Molony of Honolulu survives. 

GUY U. YOUNG, HS Ed. '22, retired 
• teacher, on December 31 in .JefTerson City, 

Mo. Mr. Young had been ill for about 
five years. 

TOM BURNETT, '23, formerly of 
Braymer, Mo., on Dec. 12 in Dallas, Tex
as. Mr. Burnett had been employed by 
the A. ll. Dick Company in Kansas City 
and in Tulsa, Okla. In 1942 he joined 
the Linhart Oil News Company in Dal
las, where he lived until - his death. Mrs. 
Burnett survives, also a son, Lt. Robert 
Burnett of Cherry Point, N . C. 

WILLIAM PAUL SHOOK, '24, formerly 
engaged in the lumber and manufactur
ing business in Chicago, on Jan. 21. in 
Macon, Mo. Mr. Shook, born in Sarcoxie, 
Mo., had been hospitalized since 1935. 



ONIE D. NEWLON, LLB '2.1. allorncy 
of New London, Mo. , a11d a member of 
the T enth .Judicial Cirrnit 13ar Associ
a1.ion of Missouri, on Oct. 17 al his hom e. 
Mr: Newlon was a former prosecuting 
attorney of Ralls Co11111y . 

M. A. (Bill) SEATON, BS Agr. '24. 
agricullllral exl ension specialist: at Kaus
as State Coll ege since , [J2H. 011 Dec. 2li 
in Manhaltan , Kan. Mr. Scalon served 
Lwo years as an instntcfelr al. lhc Univer
sity of Mi ssouri and as an extension 
specialis t at Purclue before going In Ma11-
hat1.a11 . He was horn i11 Boonville, Mo . 
An outstanding poultryman , Pro[. Seaton 
was honored in November by Lite Kansas 
Poultry Association when they cslahlishcd 
an M.A. Sea Lon loan fund for studenls 
majoring· in po11ILry . Mrs. Seaton sur
vives at t/j2fi Pipher Lane in Manha ttan . 
Their two daughters, Mrs. Roy Wilbur 
and Mrs. Marvin Hunt, ancl the six 
grandchildren also live in Manhattan. 

HARVEY TICE LAWRENCE, ns CE, 
HS Eng. '25 , · construction engineer o[ 
Oklahoma City, on Jan. 12 of injuries re
ceive<! in an auto accident. He had 
worked as an engineer on municipal im
provements and with the Midwestern 
Acceptance Company of Oklahoma City . 
At the time of his death Mr. Lawrence 
had his own engineering firm there. Mrs. 
Lawrence, of 1802 N.W. 21st., Oklahoma 
City fi, Okla., survives. 

THOMAS EVERET VAUGHAN, BS 
Erl. '25, former associate secretary of the 
Missouri Stale Teachers Association in 
Columbia, 011 Jan . 22 in Columbia. Mr. 
Vaughan was .~ former teacher and ha~ 
recently completed a book, "A History 
of Edu cation in Missouri." He is survive;! 
hy eight sons and one daughter. 

DON D. CARTER, '30, formerly of 
Sturgeon, Mo., on Dec. 13, in Thomaston, 
Ga. Mr. Carter was state secretary of the 
Gcmgia Kiwanis Cluh at the time of his 
death, and had been enga~ed in the' pri
vate practice of law in Thomaston . He 
formerly lived in Atlanta, where he was 
an insurance adjuster. His wife , the 
former Lois Howison of Fulton , Mo,, sur
vives. 

.JOHN A. HADAR.ACCO, '30, owner 
and operator of the Badaracco Appliance 
Company in Mexico, Mo.; since 1935, on 
Jan. , . Active in civic and community 
affairs, Mr. Bada.-acco was one of the 
local founders of the Audrain Broadcast
ing Corporation and was president: of 
this organization at the time of his 
death. Smvivors include his wife; two 
sons, James A., who was associated with 
his father in the appliance firm, and 
Lee, a student at K. Sta te, and two 
daughters, Ann 14., and Lynn 10, and one 
gTandson . 

D. RAL~H McCULLOUGH , AM '31 , 
E<I.D. '49, well known Missomi educator, 

on Dec g 1 in Flat River , Mo. Dr. Mc
Cullmqh served as superintendent of 
schools at Morley, Illmo, New Madrid . 
East Prairie and flat River prior In h:s 
retirement in 195G. 

JOSEPH I'. SORA GHAN , 13.J '31, 
director of publici ty of the St. Louis 
Office of Civil Defense since 1955 and a 
journalist there for many years, on 
December 16 of a h ea rt attack. Mrs. 
Soraghan, of the home at 696,J Arthur 
Ave., survives. also l'hrce sons and a 
<laughter. 

HAROLD A. GREEN , BJ '35, assistant 
111anager of lhe Dixon , Ill., Publishing 
Company on Jan . 17 of injuries received 
in a traflic accident on .January 9. Mr. 
Green had worked for the Daily Okla
homan in Oklahoma City and for the 
Compton Lithographing & Printing Com
pany of St. Louis h~fore going to the 
publishing company, which is an afliliate 
of the Dixon Evening Telegraph. Mrs. 
Green, the former ELLAGWEN SHAW, 
BJ '35, survives. 

JOHN T. BARKER, Honorary Alumnus 
'1l li, in Kansas City on December 7 fol
lowing a hrief illness. Born al Carroll
ton, Mo., Mr. Barker began law prac-
1ice in La Plata, Mo. , and later practiced 
in Macon County. ltl 1!)•12 he was elected 
al torncy general for Missomi and in 
19 · 7 he resumed his law practice in 
Kansas City. An active Democrat and 
eminent attorney, he was familiar to 
friends of the Universi ty because of his 
efforts for the first million-dollar appro
priation voted by the legislature. His 
daughter, Mrs. Norman I-I. Johnson , Mr. 
Johnson and two children survive at 824 
West Fifty-fourth Street in Kansas City. 

MARTHA MILLER, IIS Eel . '3G, former 
teacher of Mexico and Audrain County 
in Missouri, on Nov. 30 in Mexico, Mo. 
Miss Miller was widely known for her 
work with the Missouri Council ol 
Chmches. Her father, H. E. Miller, and 
a sister, Miss Laurene Miller, survive at 
the home, 615 S. Olive Street in Mexico; 
and a brother lives in Springfield, Mo. 

Mrs. MARY AGNES ANDERSON, AM 
'38, former teacher in the Kansas City 
public schools, on Nov. 26 following a 
long illness. Reared in Sedalia, Mo., Mrs . 
Anderson received her BS at MSTC in 
Warrensburg, and did graduate work also 
at the universities of California and 
Kansas. She began teaching after the 
death of her husband in 1917. She leaves 
two sons; Dr. R. W . Anderson of the 
home at 21 West I-'ifty-eighth St., Kansas 
City, and H. D. Anderson, Detroit. 

HOWARD K. SIMPSON, AH ',10, . for
merly of Moberly, on Jan . 3, in St. Louis. 
Mr. Simpson had been employed as a 
real estate salesman and he and Mrs. 
Simpson and daughter, Kay, 13, lived in 
St. Louis at 6137 Laura Ave. Surviving 
also are two brothers and a sister. 
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FORREST E. WOLVERTON, M.Ed . 
'42, executive secretary of the 5,000-mem 
ber St. Louis Suburban Teachers Associ
ation since Oct. 1956, on Dec. 31 in St. 
Louis, Mo. Mr. Wolverton was widely 
known in educational work of the State. 
After serving as a school superintenden1 
he joined the State Department of Edu
cation as director of publications and 
mailing. He served as public school su
pervisor in Southeast Missouri from 1943 
to 1947 and was la ter director of public 
information for the State Deparlmen t in 
St. Louis. He was a past president and a 
past secretary-treasurer of the Missouri 
Wrilers Guild and a member of honorary 
fraternities in education . Mr. and Mrs. 
W'olverton , who survives, lived at rio21 
Danbury Ave., Shrewsbury, Mo. Surviv
ing also a.re two sons, l'orrest E. Wolver
ton, Jr., Lafayette, Ind. , and Pfc. Byron 
Wolverton, Colorado Springs, Colo . · 

IAN M. LAWRENCE, BS IIA '46 , in 
New York City on October 10, 1958, 
following a short: illness. Mrs. Lawrence 
is the former MARGARET KOCH. AB. 
and their t:wo children arc Tan M . Jr .. 
and Amy. Their home is in Lakewood , 
Ohio, where they have lived. since 
January, •!J!i?• Surviving also are his 
parents, JAMES C. LAWRENCE, AR 
to , and MARY LOGAN Lawreuce, RS 

Eel. '1 o, of Moylan , Penn. 

Mrs. .John H. Davis, formerly 
RACHAEL MARTIN, All ',J.8, HJ '49, of 
Columbia, Mo., on Jan . 3 in Birmingham , 
Ala . Mrs. Davis went: to Birmingham in 
1949 and taught music in the public 
schools there for six years. She played 
first chair bassoon in the Birmingham 
Symphony orchestra and w,is a member of 
many musical and civic organizations. 
Mr. Davis survives, also one daughter . 
Rachael Louise. Mrs. Davis' mother now 
lives in Kansas City. Her two sisters are 
Mrs. MARY JEAN SHILLING, M: Ed. 
',p, of Camas, Wash., and Mrs. MILDRED 
ROSE, AB ',1.8, BJ '49, Berwyn , Ill. 

ARTIE E. WEEKS, M.Ed. '53, superin
tendent of schools of Miami, Mo. Town
ship, on Dec. 31 in Marshall, Mo. Born 
at Linn, Mo., Mr. Weeks was · a graduate 
of · Central Missouri State · College in 
Warrensburg. He had spent his· life in 
the li.eld of education and had moved to 
Marshall five years ago. Mrs. Weeks, of 
Gt 1 North Hamner, survives; also three 
children; Robert , a junior in the College 
of Engineering at the University; Helen 
Virginia, a · student at Wal'l'ensburg, and 
Kathryn Carol of the home. 

LEE FITZGERALD, '57, of Craig, Mo., 
on Dec. 14 was killed instantly in an auto 
crash near Oregon, Mo. He was a member 
of the Missouri National Guard and was 
farming with his father near Craig. His 
parents and two brothers survive. 



1,600,000 Bell Telephone Share Owners 
Most are small share owners. Women are the largest group. 

More than 250,000 are Bell telephone employees. 

The Bell System is an outstand
ing example of American democracy 
in business. 

Mi11ions of people use telephone 
service. 735,000 people work for 
the Bell companies. More than 
1,600,000 people own A.T.&T. stock. 

The owners of American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company stock 
nre people in all walks of life. 

Most of them are small share own
ers. No one individual owns as much 
as I/30th of one per cent of the 
stock. Many thousands own five and 
ten shares . . About half own fifteen 
shares or less. 

Women are the largest group and 
hold the most stock. Over 250,000 
of the share owners are Bell tele
phone employees. 

Some 85 per cent of all the shares 
are owned by individuals. In addi
tion to these direct owners of 
A.T.&T. securities, many millions of 
other people have an important, 
beneficial interest through the hold
ings of their insuran0e . companies, 
pension funds, investment com
panies, unions, savings banks, etc. 

The total of direct and indirect 
owners represents the great majority 
of all the families in the country. 

A.T.& T. share owners, and the 
owners of A.T. &T. bonds, are the 
financial' foundation of our ability 
to serve. For without the money 
they have put in the business you 

OWNERSHIP IS WIDESPREAD. A. T. & T. share owners live in cities, towns and on farms, 
In 22,000 communities throughout the country. About 450,000 of the shares are in 
two names, generally husband and wife. Many hundreds of hospitals, churches, libraries 
and charitable organizations are among the holders of A. T. & T. stock and bonds, 

would not have the quality and 
quantity of telephone service you en
joy today. Nor would there be work 
and wages for 735,000 employees. 

Obviously, investors will continue 
to supply capital in the amounts 
required for present and future needs 
only if they can expect the Bell 
System to earn a return on the 
money they invest that is reasonable 
in comparison with the earnings rates 
of other companies and industries. 

So telephone progress, and the ad
vantage to all that comes from push-

ing ahead, begins with good earn
ings and our faith that Americans 
want good and improving service at 
prices which allow a fair profit. 

That is the way of life which in 
our country has stimulated inven
tion, nourished enterprise, created 
jobs, raised living standards and built 
our national strength. 

As long as we live by this principle 
-and earnings are sufficient to en
able us to carry it out-the future of 
the telephone is almost limitless in 
possibilities for service to you. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 



HELP US KEEP 
THE THINGS 

WORTH KEEPING 

Nothing's so precious to 
a child as her mother's 
love. It surrounds her and 
helps her find her way in 
a big strange world. 

And though she doesn't 
know it yet, peace is pre
cious, too. It makes the 
lives of both mother and 
daughter more secure. 

But like most precious 
things, peace is not free. 
Peace costs money. 
Money for strength to 
keep the peace. Money 
for science and education 
to help make peace last
ing. And money saved by 
individuals to help keep 
our economy strong. 

Your Savings Bonds, 
as a direct investment in 
your country, make you a 
Partner in strengthening 
America's Peace Power. 

Think it over. Are you 
buying as many Bonds 
as you might? 

HELP STRENGTHEN AMERIC~S PEACE POWER 

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 
' The U.S. Government does not pay for this advertising. The Treasury Department thanlu, 

The Advertising Council and this magazine for their patriotic donation_. 


